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Imperial

«•telle»»

1 lit Monday in the l)on*on Houle withdrew from the Pass on the night of the 14th, relinquish- of Caaede, in his evidence recently given before
' of Commons, Colonel sS\Hugbte. ing the strong positions they had prep.md there months the House of Common, Committee on Арі-

member for Victoria, Ont., introduced! ago and setting fire to the railway station and other build- culture and Colon,rat,on The year nyoy. De. Saunder»
his resolution on Imperial Relations,. ing. The purpose of the R usman. is probably to fell back Sard, wss not on the .hole a ver, proht.ble on. foe the
ol which he hsd given notice near .0 Harbin, but whether or not the, wHl be able .0 effect Cs-.dr.n farmer. Dry weather m,ur,d the crop. .n th.

the opening of the session. The text of lb. resolution is. this successfully is doubtful. These has been a good deal Manttme Provmrrs and rust dtd much damage m the West,
« foUow, . “That in the opinion of this House the best ol fighting during the put week. On Wednesday a battle "b.le m OnUr.o and goehrc cond.tmns were some.ha
interests of Canada and the Kmpirk at large would be ad- was in progress north of Tie Pass, the Japm.es, having more favorable. Altogether .bout 80.000,000 busheb of
vanced, and the peace, progress, and prosperity of human- effected a turning movement from the west, and the position w ®* f . !X ? omtnion e espor s r
ity be assured, by a full partnership union of Great Britain of the Russian army was regarded as critical. Following the wheat from the United States Dr. Saunders observed, are
and her colonies, wherein there would be a united Imperial news of these repeated disasters has come the announce- declining rapidly. lo 190Z they sent to Grmt BrtUm
Parliament, empowered to deal With interimperi.l, inter- ment that General Kuropatkin has been deprived ol hi. 81,000.000 bushels,or 5t Percent, of the latter . total needs,
national, commercial, financial, and other necessarily command and called home. General Lioevitch sue- In ,903 only 45.000000 bushels, and m ,904. is.ooooco
national problems, but leaving to the existing Parliaments cevds as commander-m-chief. The lot of the d,.-" bushels were exported. F our exports had similarly fallen
their present powers, functions, control of tariffs, and other missed General seems a hard one. He has fallen fatphort ”* î“ '9°? ,°‘h".C°“'
mattes nrcemmy for their own purposes.” Col. Hughes of fulfilling his expectations and hi, boasts when betook test for the production of wheat Canada had many ad,.-; 
quoted the late Hon. Joseph Howe a, well a, Hon. Joseph chargeof the Cx.rs foice. in Manchuria. To he called home climate over other couutr.es.ndmuchof
Chamhrulain a. advocates of Imperial l oion. He argued in disgrace, alter haying suffered defeat after defeat »°wbe,ng talmn uphyasteady influxol settlm.,
that it was to Cauada's interest.Vo remain connected with and after having accomplished little but retreats, is a Pt-dncttvenem »' °U'sb*W" *
the Empire and bear a fair share of its military burden,; great contrast with hi, expectation of dictating term. foUowrng cmnparison as to yields of wheat last year:
If Canada were independent.be said, she would have to ol peace in the name ol the Czar in Токіо. It is Msm oba .^ bushel, per acre; Northwest Teintonr. , 8
pay from «60,000,000 to » 100,000,000 a year For defence to hardly to be expected however that Unevitch or ^'ls'Nor,b D,k0’“ "®' * ,3'8 Ь“ к ииІ
^t her in the position of a second class power. If Canada any other General will be able .0 do much toward re- South Dakota 9Л. • Our cbrefcompehtor. in the British
kad been a part of the United States her assessment for trieving Rumian's fortune, in the emit for lb. prêtent. A -«tot rn the future will probably be Ru«u, Argent»,
military purges last year would have been $30,000000. new army will be necessary, which, considering the dis- and India Thejelauv. value of our wheat and «heir. nl •
CoL Hugtos declared îbat be would prefer annes.tion to turbed sta.e of thing, at home, Rumia i, likely to find it *ho,n by the latest quotation. ш «he Liverpool market;
the United State» to independence 1= indicating hi, idea diScult, if not impossible, to tend. But the Сш and Ca«da No , Nonheru,»..,; No. s Northern, Ho
of the tarn which » T^al U»on Aedd tske. Mr his advisors say that tb. -a, mustgo on.. 3 Northe^ $. 041 Russisn, $.05; At.ennne, cents;

а*-» s r....... , s fcv .rr ; чгс
monarchical government; he would have a Parliament , . ** . .__ , . ^ c . . . . ..
ek^frcm various tmrt, of Uie Empire ,«sd from them Doriy tha pmt Wi lber. bay. ]££ bmrLgm wbeat'f^^^ÏL^d Mr.

Ch0,m- Tbcya ShOU,d Ctm; Tk* *"tàWMt Lw * "2* 0 Z Ausus McKay, S^rtoteadea; of «be .urban HewTiaper-
trol the army, navy, Consular agencies, and comme-cl mots and importa us reference to the ' - .VT-J,Г „і н,!Г™
agencies. The existing Parliaments would continue to con- School ftaoattea. action likely to be taken by the Gov- "п®°„ ,“т ,he ”** ... ---- -
trol their kriffs.etc., except for an Imperial preference to h» ' emmeût and by Parliament » re- “ S'“ T ,h“
determinedly the Imperial body. Whenever a foreign sped to the Autonomy Bills. It has been said that the. Fl,em ’W. »° 'b»« there was hope of getting grains that
nation reduced its tariff the preference might be extended to Government contemplates submitting the School clauses to wou d resut 1 e danger ol frost,
it. Among those who took part in the debate on Col. Hughes* the Imperial Privy Council with» view to settling the
resolution were the Premier and the leader of the Oppos- question of their constitutionality, and that accordingly
ition. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the subject presented the Bills will probably be held in abeyance until another
by CoL Hughes was one that had engrossed the attention session of Parliament Another report is to the effect th-t A Bill for the regulation of motor
of some of the best minds in the British Empire, and so far the Bills will be put through this session, and then the For the Herfula vehicks in the public highways has
no solution had been found for the problem opened by the School clauses submitted to the Privy Council for detrr- been introduced in the New Bruns-
question. He referred to*he futile efforts of t^e Imperial mination. A later report, however, contradicts the lore- tie» of Motor wick Legislature As these vehicles 
Federation League in this connection and expressed tlie going and says that an understanding has been reached are coming into more general use, it
belief that the solution was not to be found within the four which will insure for the Autonomy Bills the unanimous Vehicles is important that the law should
corners of Col. Hughes* resolution. British history would support of the Northwest Liberal members. It is seid fur- take cognizance of their presence and
show, Sir Wilfrid said, that constitutional changes had thrr that if a position is taken by the Government which define the rights and responsibilities of those who u*e them
come only as a result of dissatisfaction with an existing satisfies ДЬе members from the Northwest, the Governments on the highways The introduction of motor vehicles may
order of things. In the present instance, he contended, supporters from the other Provinces are not likely to raise turn out in*the end to be a matter of very great and gener-
there was no dissatisfaction respecting the relations of the any objections. What the provision is to which the al advantage, but for the present it must be confessed their
motherland and the colonies and accordingly no conditions Northwest members are said to be willing to subscribe we presence on the highways is a source of no small danger to
out of which a change such as the resolution fore* are not informed, but it is presumed that it will provide those who employ the more usual modes of conveyance. 1
shadowed would be likely to grow. Mr. Borden extended for the existence of a separate school system in the new There is scarcely anything which creates such alarm in the
to the resolution a somewhat larger measure of hospitality Provinces such as now exists in the Northwest. We shall breast of the ordinary horse as one of these motor cars, and
which however fell considerably short of a cordial endorse- be much surprised if such a settlement of the matter shall no wond# r. for it may well appear to the equine mind that
ment. He regarded the subject brought forward as one of obtain general endorsement at the hands of the Govern- this jpeat puffing, ill smelling thing, seeming to move of
much interest and well worthy of being discussed by the meats supporters in Ontario and the Maritime Provinces its own*volition, is some awful dragon which must at all
House. Mr. Borden spoke in favor of a system of mutual whatever may be done , by those of the Northwest, costs be avoided At all events, whatever may be the eogi-

. trade preferences within the Empire and expressed the As we intimated last week, there is good reason to frelieve tarions of the equine mind on the subject, there are few
belief that this policy would be a good one for Canada and that the people of the Northwest are not willing to endorse horses endowed with the nerve necessary to face one of
for the Empire as a whole. He expressed his hearty sym- the embodiment of anything in the constitution of the new them on a narrow highway with equanimity. No doubt
pathy with the movement inaugurated by Mr. Chamberlain Provinces which irrevocably binds upon them a separate the horse wilt learn in time that the motor car is not so
and the hope fhat many present might live to see such a school system. They may be willing for the time being to ferocious as it appears But meantime the drivers of
system of preferences within the Empire as the Chamberlain continue the existing system, they may be willing if left to horses are likely tcuhave an anxious time on roads fre-

contemplated become an accomplished fadt. themselves to continue it indefinitely, but they do not want qtreated by the autoanfrile. It is reasonable therefore th t
e • , any such system forced upon them in perpetuity by en act the horse and those who put their tiust in him should-

From later accounts it wovfd appear of the Dominion Parliament, and Parliament has no right have such protection from the motor rar as the law can
that the Russian defeat in the battle to take such a step. We repeat here what we said in this afford them The bill now before the Provincial Legists-
of Mukden was not lass - disastrous connection last week. It is the inherent right of these pros- tufa is said to provide that every motor car m\tet he régis*

than eras supposed to he the сам a week ago. We have pective commonwealths, soon to have within their bounds tered with the secretary of the department of public works
aoisftsite and authoritative statement of ihe losses eus- militons of people.to control their own educational systems, and properly marked, so that Л» can be identified. Abo

estimates as have been put forth cannot and the Dominion Parliament, with or without the consent that ever person operating a motor shall be teg»t«red end
approximately correct. A leading St. Peters- of the Northwest members, has no right to fetter the free receive a badge to be worn when operating the motor,

the Russian fosses at 150,000, and action of these coming millianain a matter of so great and There are regulations in regard.to speed. The highest
believes that the leases on for-teaching importance. speed allowed in the vicinity of * -city, town or villace

I to 300,000. From a Japanese e being at the rate of a mile in four minutes. Motors am to
• • be required to show tvo lights at night, a white light in

front and a red light in the. back. Heavy penalties are im- | 
posed for the violation of the law. The bill has been in
troduced thus early in the session in order fha* its pro 

try were made by Dr. Saunders, visions may be carefully considered and if necessary amend- 
Director of the Experimental Farm before final action is taken.
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both side will
it to estima ted that the Russian lost xojaoo, indud-

,е^юо prisoners Then is no doubt that General Kuro- Some interesting statements re- 
. speeling the future df. the Notth-p.ikm's 111П1И.И in a very shattered and demoralized 

when it reached Tie Pass, and even at that point 
General found it impracticable to make any 

etand. In order, as it would seem, to avoid the 
flanking movement by the Japanese the Russians

t as n wheat growing couo-
the Russian
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«оош* fhe Church in Peril of Its'Own
ed unscathed from a jear'a perili There was one daft ,,_____ ,___

c k luaaiNGToa. ' day, Majr 15th, when word cama of the low, through colli-
Bla » skies smile upon Japan keep my Festal Day, this au sien in the mark of a stormy nighl.ol the Croiser Yoahino;

spirioes eleventh of February. Mount Fuji, the king an I aod the destruction, by a tire ring mine io the high seas,
priest of all the Sannae land, stands forth fait aad shining of the âne Lis»-of Battle Ship, the Hatetsep ; and the
in his ermine robes. In city and hamlet the streets an fay her of smaller vessels which have
with the red and white Of the Suarieeflaf. 
that this is Japan s Natal Day,
fooodmf of the Empire by the fast Sovereign, Inn and to day the gallant bluejackets an looking a boot, so 

s Tenet, in 660 В. C.; and also bar Constitution Day, on to ape -k, 1er new worlds to ctmq iar. On February kth of
which, 16 years since, His Imperial Majesty Mutsuhito, thé last year Admiral Toga lad forth his squadron from Sasebo 
reigniAg emperor promulgated that constitution which at to strike the 6rst Wow of the war ; and on the same day 
once gave lapin a place, as regards dvil liberty and en- of this year he took his journey from Токіо to direct the at-
lightenment, in the front rank ol nations. They recall, tack on the new Armada from the Baltic, aod to cany the
also, that it was on this day, three years ago, that public war," if accessary, not "into," but unto, “Africa."
announcement iras made of the Anglo Japanese Alliance, But leaving the navy to march forth to new achieve.

, by which Japan entered felly i"to the lel owib'p ol modern meats down the "Wet Sen Ways," let us ask what account
nations; and, especially, that the eve of this day last the land tercet have been abk to give of themselves. The
year the Emperor's proclamation was made to the nation boys in Khaki have not been outdone by the boys in blue,
that war had been declared against Russia. With the We expected great things of the Fleet, lor the Japanese are 
return ol this great national aoniveisary we naturally look a nation of islanders and take to the water like ducks, and
back over the past tsrelve months. When 1 wrote my last we knew that in the navy they had a first .class modern
kttrr to the MsssENOsa and Visitor, headed ‘ The War in fighting machine, well found nnd reliable in every way. 
the Far East," and fooled "Feb. 11, '04." the great struggle But how would the Army come through its maiden struggle, 
bad just opened. Three days earlier,indeed. Admiral Togo its first collision with a western Power, and that Power,
oft Port Arthur, had “Fired the gun heard round the world"; no km than the Greet Bear, the dread of the
the Russian fleet drawn up off the Tiger's Tail had re- nations. The gentle reader can imagine the anxiety
reived its first shattering blow; and under the roueries of with which we waited lor tidings of the Diet meeting of 
the enemy's goes in the harbour of Chemulpo the van of * the opposing forces on land, nnd then for the news of the
Japan's First Army had landed in Korea. Bat it was on first great engagement. Bat as the world knows, when
thé nth that the message to the nation was made knowji the news came it was invariably one of victory, and soon
and that official tidings of Japan's initial succe-ses were whenever the bells of the "extra’ boys set the streets jiog.
received by the country at large.

.-—"It has been ж great year, not only for the nations most there» to d»y from the front."
dirrctly c mcerned in the conflict waging, but for the whole
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A Tear of War. vt
eiComplexity.
O1
І1ST KST. WILLIAM C. COVSST.

The church began in singular simplicity. It was a sim
plicity of form compelled by the singleness of her purpose. 
She moved to her great early work like the unbroken 
rente of the asc ent military phalanxes. She had the 
momentum bom of a single dominant purpose and the en
thusiasm that accompanies a direct and personal engage
ment with the foe. The multiplicity of Christian services 
had not yet arisen to break up her massed center or make 
fractions of her fighting unit - 4

Complex duties, laborious methods, elaborate machinery 
and a marvelously diversified servxe, characterize the 
Christian Jife of this day. No catalogue contains all of 
the classified activities of church work.

It is also a picture suggettive ot serious thought in view 
of certain church results plainly apparent in modern church 
life. Can it be that in this diversified energies of the 
church her old-time solidity and massed fighting center are 
in peril ? Will the complexity of the church be her un
doing ? Shall the church give birth to boards, agencies, 
societies and committees, and then finding that her offspring 
have absorbed much of the enthusiasm once accorded her, 
and even appropriate much of the supporting energies of 
much willing household ? Is there apparent in the diver
sified life of the church to-day a threatening tendency to 
break up ecclesiastical solidity ?

This is a possible peril «hat every man undertakes to 
enlist the men aud money of the faithful, overburdened, 
variously engaged church public begins to feel, if he can- 
not see. Increased machinery ^demands increased power. 
There must be added new and strong» storage cells when
ever you lengthen the wirn whose quickening contact moves 

■■■ ■ ■ Oa this na'ioQil hilt Jay. the wounded soldier lads lying |00g lines of But machinery in the church can never
world What the outcome of the events now in progress fo the hospitals, as they sip their troy cupe of tea ; and take the place of heart-throb, nor anything short of a gen-
will be, far all the Yellow rares, and lor 'All the Russia» the lonely parents ol these wounded soldier teds, and ol the Me-renter easts ri life. The church must therefore
and for 'he modern world at large. * would need a bold brave boys yonder amid th'e Manchurian snows, and ol the **k re,,|„ within her, in one way or another, the old
man to ptoph-cy; but it « sale to fay that providence»» many thousands above whom those snows are already mssaad center of the apostolic church,
marching on with mighty stepi. A new era has begun, drifting, as lh-у gather at their simple leas» m tHeir straw There was at least three great things that fired the heart
kVe espect to see a new Japan and a new Russia, and in- ,hatched cottages scattered 00 mountain and plain, will ol the early church and (used her men into a fighting unit
ci dent ally A oéw Korea «da new Ohm, as a part of the b, retracing in memory the stirring events that have taken She gathered about a keen, alectionate memorv of the
results of the present making bare, of the arm ofGod ш the p,e« ashore. 1 he, .,11 tell agmn with pnd. how the van „lh,,Lord. He ... yet before he, a real, unden-
eyvs of the nations. Not that tha sw«d» migMre, th-n Kurok, . .,m,_ .woo,wf d,.n upon Hra, y.ttg, the i.bk, winsome, htsteric pmsonalify. Intervening,..,, had 
oth» and gentler force, through wh-chh, ha. her. work- pom, of Кого., gnu . strok- placed J span , dltfimed the mspiri.g outlie, of hi, person. Everyone
tu*. Th» conflict is not metely the clash of two great 4 p,.„,e lhe Hr,»., Natrou, ou»,da .ha ». of , Д He ... not obtcur.d by The banner, and
gregatroos ol brut, force, the coll,ttonol gigm.ro fighting И||,|<й, ; „d how that a.u.y, h.vi.g made to bold da.l, bagg.gesVl au.tltirlet. "Jesus, my Lord," wn* the rally 

br T .*!**: *"• W*. *“• •»!*«••« Ounlj-ofimm on Ike Man cry. not lof.lt, to pledge or vow « iaatitution. The church
Behind Itujd I3it there » а соШсіOtKt.u, a mlliaion of Смиша «toe. fought il» wey atee*ly Ifouagh a mountain . 1,, day, .nrolat the rlatuus of her vanoua cohorta, Ikenirki, 

TUlfilfiCt ctvilitaiton, a shock ol moral and intrllrctunl fond brieulag with Wusti.n eeeaKiowntd-il» hwri of the of tot eaaniii.ro, ibe ksmandcry of a.eocie. aad rum-
■» h-vrry blow which Yamelo Him* no игешуі (kkrous I trey wl 1 tall ot the rod nit» north .of пмііма, will keep Iwrealf solidly unified if shoveevvry thing

Mikoto. the Virgin Danghw of Japan, has drivée borna Oku a error «0 ,..« (Mafia aw* fUr ok. a tara», a track rbu h< km l.k abe
through the col tops O' fat oo the riba of the Hurtaa Hear. ^,„^1 by th. merourebta bo,tin. of I nhra ne,і І..І-- proarav of he, lord
has rralve I much ol if, «Eectivvee* Irom the rani nod ум* They will tell of Ike tarrtbk SWBgfhi of a «reek 1 At esfiouklisf ta-* of tha M'lii need of th* ami Iі
iatelkctûal quickening whuhra noma from fifty yean of desetiee wkk whrnh AagWUt «fowl, «tarn the utha ranker it* lilag end mtalafog caavktfoa at the
...utact aith tha th-!Ught and Itfaol thranat I hu mol-re orahi-ad ai retro drove tire Rueiian. ...1 of it... béa., N the early chore* It believed »a «in It was the
Uretv aod navy it the Hammer ot Tbot.-of the W antes yaag, —dayrwhee men a Wood fi reed tike eater aad the paie at the world, heart aad tha shadow oa the world's

■ Yamaw.,—ami the nature vigor and valor of the «ma aad w.meded bed w bv eouured » font of -------- ІМ 1- li ..s a,q a asvptioo of ala born of tha theory that
nature is tire arm which wields it, but through U* bra. of arltl tall, too, ol the great fight afa waohs fatal, oa then anoWoss were tigers aod that mere animalism raged
tbor the new thought aad life from Irepund th, “■* Лчтя ,h< She, ta which Kurepathlu, las the hist time vaaturihg within imdsrukipsd ireinga. bat that the soul made for Godi

■ the blow. oo the Ofienstve, was hurled hack With o km ,,f seventy was apart Iroor God Men made l.ke God had become uo-
The stosy of the war los the yeas, eat is tod wall kaown, Mourned men, aad of the law important roefirct, at Hak- godhk. They renal he brought hark. This made goapeJ

at laaat ia its «about feature, to the gentle reader of the «aui, oaal the Hun, whvre a fireoe battle fa a January weak rescue work. It made church life not a sentimental
Мшінова auo ViMroa, to need re telling. He ha. had кпо..гогт left some tie thmaaud killed aad wounded 00 service but a work as urgent a, sin-end death were reek
h» secular morning paper wita column, ol news Irom lhe yther side. Nor will they forget thu daring deeds wrought When the church hold, roll, yielding and ambiguous view*
front almost daily, a d the clesr and comprehencisé liuhç by the Port Arthur army dawn the mptow blade of lhe of sin, and resort, to casuistry and condoning words in its
шагу ol each week • even» in hr, excellent religious week- Regent's Sword, the greet attack made on the forts in presence, she has lost the unifying power and lhe imperative
ly Even if lie has b en discouraged Irom any close alien- Auliusti rimutianeously with the battle ol Liaoyang, and call ol apostolic evangelism.
tion to the details of the conflict by the outlandish nsmes, „htchcost Japan to,ooo men; the heroic capture ol "aoy . Finally, these apostolic Christians, who felt sin to be 
—Japanese, Korean, Chinese, and Russian,—which have Metre Hill ’ November 30th, which placed the harbour at real and wide in its sweep, were fused into a fiery unit
swarmed in the war columns of the daily papers, like the the mercy ol the J .panes-, guns; and finally the surrender, under the conviction that the gospel M Christ was able to
frog, and files io Egypt of old, he lias at least become by General Stoemel, on New Year's day, of the fort and ol meet it and cure it Nor-were they wild-eyed Utopians,
aware .that the year past will go down to history as the thirty thousand Russian soldiers who had suTikhfy

yige. It is e grievous story after all, aad Xhcdfaml 
for the dmghty Islanders. A year ago Russia had in many red hearta as well a, proud hearts amongShose
eastern waters the (fowvr ol her Navy, a splendid fleet tel! it over. It means tens ol thousands ol desolated homes worth. It changed Paul from a cruel, murdering dictator
counted rqusl to the entire sea strength ot Japan, and and many feus ol thousand, of sufferers in the crowded to a sweet, humble tent-making Christian snd the world's
worth in hard gold forty or fifty millions sterling. If hospitals. But at least it has been a year of marvellous religions leader.
yon look lor that fleet today you will find two or three fighting on the part of the "little brown men," and every Up out of all distractodoes, and over all obstacles the
damaged shine io practical blockade at Vladivostock, and important place oe the map of the country fought over has early church went to her great work unified under these-
Blew d sarme.l fugitives in neutral ports along the China given a name to a victory lor what we all believe is the three convictions.' Apart from them there is no solidity in.

Г Cora ; but el for the‘fleet as a whole, the tides ol the Pad- right side. Today we put up a big Ehaperer. As the re- the ranks-of the church in this day. —Interior,
ficebb and flaw through its shattered Hulls That cruel suit of the year's land operations, the enemy has been surept 
raider, the Rurik, has quenched bis .fierce heart in the chill homeward two hundred miles, and the fall of Port Arthur 
deeps of the Japm Sea. The dashing Novik lies broken has not only left Admiral Togo free to carry the war unto.
on .he sands ,« Korsakov. The Pctropavlrsk, *i.h Ad- Africa, bnt bus rot the besting army free to join hand, Th(> „„„ h„s ^ deeU mutA M
mirai MakaroS and bts Stal is order the shining tide in wrth the arm,esm the north against the broken rank, of o|li„. xhty' flrmly believed that every sinner should feel 
the Port Arthur off ng* Most of the other ships, however, Karopatkin centred at Mukden. The vernacular txees 
are sunk in shallow water at Chemulpo and Port Arthur, maintains that the end of the war is yet far out of sight, 
and th* thrifty Japanese are hoping to add many of them and exhorts the nation to brace itself for a long continued 
to their own navy There is even some bold talk of throw
ing a dam across the mouth of the harbour at Port Arthur, we begin to b* hopeful that next Era Day, February nth, 
a distance of 600 yards, and pumping the harbour dry, in- 1906, will see psace restored May we not alio hope that 
stead of undertadmg eto raise .tht great number of ships ere th£h unhappy Russia, upon whom God's hand seems to 
lying sunken there, one by one. be resting so heavily, and whose worst foes are those of her

What of the Mikado's Fleet at the end of this strenuous own house shill have come out into the morning of a 
year ? As all the wofld knows, io every movement of im- better day. 
portae*, whether in blockade or in joined battle 00 the ; Yokohama, Japan, 
high tern,

«

I to grief is not in
Mea remember the aggregate small But practically the available fight-

alive of the ing strength of «to* Fleet may be considered Unimpaired,
i
«

1

v 1

c*

ling W» would say to ourselves, “I wonder what good news

.

1

Id

with Hist old time vividness^ lhe

Mr

the They knew. It had saved them. It bad sweetened John, a- 
1 be coarse, impatient son of thunder. It had refined Peter, as 
who base a piece of metal as the gospel ever stamped with

A YEAB Of VICTORIES

• a •
is:. Conviction.

a painful sense of «in before he could lay hold on Christ 
with all his heart. They may have erred in laying too 
touch stress on the pain and anguish of spnvictioo. But 
we may err also in overlooking altogether this important 
experience. A long period of wretchedness is not a 
•ary condition of salvation. Que may enter into the king
dom of God without passing through the darkness of which 
some speak. But did anyone ever truly appreciate hie 
need of a Saviour without real 

Conscience is a wonderful faculty. It is a warning 
voice in the human breast. It ba voice of authority, speak
ing as from the throne 0! God, saying, “Then shall not1’

of the past year before usstruggle; bat with the sucr
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mi When its dictates act disregarded it becomes a starts j' sdfS, limb psrHaesat, and aafoat seen to mike notes Was sol • spoke of tbe eternal gardens and the lily sang its gladsome 
sitting on the throne of the soul and pronouncing sentence mediately ejected, the speeches, nevsrtses, was published in Easter song. The service was over. There was the last
of condemnation. In some sense it is also an executioner the public pries. It was discovered that one Wood fall food kiss and loolr% As the heart-broken daughter left the
inflicting punishment. Conscience makes us all feel a ham- used to be present in the gallery during the speeches, and, coffin she said : “Mamma loved flowers—she never had
ed and afraid. Anense of^guilt and shame follows in the sitting with hu head between his hands actually commit- many—but she hm now." Yes, I thought, but how much
wake of sin as naturally as the shadow follows one who ted the speeches to memory. They were afterward pub- better it had been if some of these beautiful flowers had 
walks in sunshine.

One may «trifle conscience, but cannot destroy it. Its Lord Macaulay had a marvelous facility for remember- ЩН
voice may not be heard, but it lives stilt Thé wicked ing what he read, and he once declared that if by accident for him so kindly and made possible his literary success. It
man maybe as insensible to the strings ot an ou 1 raged all the copies of Milton's “Paradise Lose’* were destroyed all came to him after she died. He went to the place
conscience as though be had lost it ; but some day he will he would be able to write out the whole of this long poem where she was last seen alive, bared his head in the wind
find it again Die king of Babylon found his counstience without a single error. In fact, he once performed the and rain, and said : “Ol If I could but see her for five
one night when, aid his revelry, he looked up and saw a marvelous foat of repeating the whole poem, making only minutes to assure her that I bad really cared for her

f throughout all that l But she never knew it—she never
knew ill'* /

Mary gave the alabaster ЬохЛ affection before the Lord's 
tracted the habit of reading the signs of shopkeepers. So death. Many others delay uijnl the flowers they send are 

*wfut settlement some men have to make with con- firmly fixed upon him did the habit become, that he wa»x for the sepulcher. Better la 
science for the sins they have covered up when a strange able, after walking through a long street, to repeat the late The kind words you intruded to say, sav now. The
voice within cries out, “Thou art the man Г names and businesses of every shopkeeper on the thorough- sympathy you expect to show, show now. Record your

God b so deeply concerned for the salvation of men that fare. love now in your friend's toilesome days; not in the future
he sends forth his holy spirit to accompany his word. He But great power of memory is not always found in edu- on his dreary tombstone. What are hot tears on the marble
shall convince the world of sin, of righteousness^ and of cated- persons. There is a notable instance of “Blind brow—loving words in the heavy ear—or a , fragrant rose
judgment. It b tbb spirit that moves men and awakens Jamie," who lived some years ago in Stirling, England. in the death-white fingers ? 
their slumbering conscience. One may hear the truth and He was a poor, uneducated man, and totally blind, yet he 
see the truth without being moved. He must hear and see could actually repeat after a few^ minutes' consideration, 
and feel the truth. It b feeling that leads men to obey, any verse required from any part of the Bible,even the ob*
The Holy Ghost malms men feel a sense of sin. It was tide scurest and least important.
that gave such efficacy to the preaching of the apostles. Die power of retaining events has also sometimes been 
On the day of Pentecost Peter preached a very plain ser- manifest in a marked degree. A laboring man named 
mon, but the people who heard were pricked in their hearts McCartney, at fifty-four years of age, claimed that he
and cried out, saying, “'Men and brethren, what shall we could recollect the events of every day for forty years. A
do?" We can see the apostles preparing to preach the test was-made by a well-known publie man who had kept
word. They studied the subject which they intended to a written feoord for forty-five years.
discuss, and then they fell on their knees and prayed earn- was fully corroborated, indeed, accurate was hb recollec-
estiy tor the Holy Ghost to be with them and help. He was tion that he соиЦrecall without apparent effort the state
present, and hardened sinners felt hb power. of the weather on any given day during that long period

Every preacher should aim to produce conviction. He of time —Everywhere, 
must remember that each sinner has a conscience. That 
conscience msy be stifled, but it b not destroyed. It is 
part of the soul and cannot be destroyed. The word of the 
Lord b exactly adapted to the work of awakening slum
bering consciences. One reason why it faib to do so is, only і 
preachers do aot aim at tkb. They do not eapect nor
desire it. Poor in the light until the whole soul b Sooded where the Holy Spirit is abroad in kb quickening and
with the light of God. and sleepers will awake and see. verting power Wé need to .b: in 00 doubt about the

ber also that the Holy Spirit b present waiting to reality of a religion* awakening when balk «44 acd
touch the Hardest heart and arouse the most stupid con-

why we do aot witness such effects b, which contain not only the words of spiritual and eternal
ire do net jttpect aor desire them. We do not mk for this life but which testify to Christ and hie salvation,
fruit of the spirit. We ara coûtent with our finished eqr- Die revival ip Wales b bearing this test of its being a 

on which we have spent so much labor. But the true work of grace. Scriptural reading tins been given a
great work Will not be d-m# in this way. No one shall see fresh and general impetus. The Bible is In remarkable se
men awakened and convicted of sin who does pot see the quisitton Christiane not only find In it unusual attraction
need of it and earnestly seek the help of the Hot# Spirit.— *nd power, but those whom they are bringing to Christ
Christian Advocate * are anxious to posse» it and to consult it

The London Bibb Society givif 
suggestive figures respecting the growing demand for it 
The orders for it during the months ot November and Dec-

A «ood «nor,»», of tb. chid d«ae,b ol wor.dl, from W.k, »«. Ih,. ,im„ і».,.» ^ U,ç„ br optUn food it ж №l delight. ';Th., ir .h, religion f=, oC
Without if, tbe finest Intellect 01 imagination is Ü* ptn°d* Ш 'У3 ‘ ^‘t'“ °f he Mid. A cunte whom th. >»to Archbishop Trmpk pro-

eoeshmtiy hsmp.rcd in iti struggles with the world, and, il kt,en whlc *ccomP*nyi »г<Іегі>пвдг be given. po*d to «end to aver, diEcultpwt wu urged ly hii friends
the memory ii very defective, often gom down in otter dii- sbout lhe™ ehl* ‘•U* their ow” to decline on the ground that he would not live two year,
couragement and defeat. *•"£ b”>“lkr wn “ "° ‘~bh.now «» in the .train and trial of it. H, came to Trmpfe. "Vo, ,t

The way to get a good memory, or to retain it, if you ‘"t “ r Р1“Г W be », *« the reply ; "but you and I don't think of
ha-e one already, is by exercise, for this function of the »=d t^ o, at оке. Gmat demand f„, Btble, no. the thini!lliUelhat,d„w«r
mind ha» a definite physical basis in the brain, and, like ”l"val is doing so much havoc (^i i our midst. Still Dying h ж trifle, an incident in the temporary episode of
any other part or organ of the body, must be need, to be : an increased demand for Bible* іщ, ; but Bdelity is no trille. It is an anchorage in the eter-
strengthened. And it it і» properly used and exercised, the rell8l°u, ,lte|^ u,e *ш“ the grEat ”vnrl1 wa” h“ nal moral integrity of God. To betray it for the sake of
limits of its attainments and usefulness sure almost bound- Cymur- Tv ^rcater life or any other bauble is to trade diamond for glsss ; to
less, as some of the illustrations given below will indicate. B,bles orZ®red by Saturday. The demand is by ibui,d h whose end is fire, instead of gold, which is to be

Themiitocles, a famous Greek general, is said to have ”"™bt people. Do your best, and.let u, help them." and to endurc
known every citizen in Athens. Otho, the Roman emperor Th“ « encouraging news from every point of view. It. This conception orwhat, after all, kjhe greatest thing in
attained great popularity and thrbugh that, his slat on *h<m* Ла1 old Blbl® not lost its power- It mdi- dignifies our common ways. lH>rings'the horoic with-
the throne, by learning the name of every soldier and officer oetee ihat nothing can take itiplace when light «needed. injhe reach of each one of us. If we сто display the divine
of his army. Hortensi"S, the Homan orator, is said to have *°r tb« heavenly traveler, or when the soul is famuhmg for / nature in our common living, then that ^lory is possible to
been able, after sitting*» whole day at .public sale. ,o give £ ®r~d T T' IL

Г~“ ir*—rr—-4 •“ “ *- £r, яаж: JZSbtSSMÎ
etofy t°|d.of Predanck Ihe^Great, of Pruana, the French ep m tbe faith, hope, and holiness thmin rev,„kd. H l(. 
author, Volto.ni, «-dsn Eoghshr^n with a very km,  ̂,MurlDCC thlt neitiler radk|U аШсіт nor
memory. It « smd that at the kmg s reqneat, Voltaire nor а,мскпіпї worldlinm can withstand the the incseasing signs ol the appeosch of a great spiritual
read one of his long ротам, that he had jmt completed us Bibk whm the holy Spirit makes it quick and powerful to awakening. Among-them me the wouderlul revivait
mannsenpt, through aloud, while the Englishman was „„„cience mid the longing heart. The best during the last year in England, in Wales, and the indi-
concealed from Voltaire» sight, in such a position that he plMcol hostile criticism and the rarest antidote to cations of a great awakening in Scotlend. Many Chri.tian

«... ,_____ _ v skepticism Is s revival of religion that sands people to the workers in cloee coolsot irith the people in scattered 6elds

і;-**-s?— sssrsasjis
every word ol it. Voltaire listened m amazement to the «nd more a lamp to the feet and a light to the path.—C. is abating. There have been oceans of negation. Now
stranger as be repeated, woreffor word, the poem which hw Presbvtman our work is to be constructive. Tbe great facts of re-
had been at so much pains in composing, and, giving way о ш demption will be proclaimed with an old-time passion and
t»a momentary outbreak of passion, he tore the manuscript 4 ^ „ x Though Uul mm am comingtoeeq:thatit is high
і- He was tiien infor^ how tbe Englishman bl> “Poslmortem KindneSS.’ ГснТГ.'ЇЇЖUÏÏSM «hT« fitiÊ

become acquainted with his poem, end hi» anger bein| ip- Life's sunehine is braided with death’s shadow. I have cannot survive without religion. Having reveled long . in 
peased, be was willing to do penance by copying down the attended hundreds of bornais—a receot one stand» out the glory of socialistic theories, we are seeing that tin 
wCTkfmm theSeomd ration of the strange, who was with spedal «иіост. The feithful wife «<• moth, toy to
aWeto go through it the гате ж» before. stiU and at rest The Bower, were many Vd beautiful. „„quer and humanity to be ntaai-Dr. Charles Ж

Whw reporting was forbidden in the houee of the Bog^ Always and eraryvrhme appropriate tbeir perfumed lige

і

ж sim- 
urpoee.

sweetened the mother's hevt before it was stilled in death. 
Poor Carlyle I He little appreciated the wife who caredid the

ogage-
ervices

:hiaery 
ce the 
all of

mystwioos hand writing hb sentence on the sralL Perhaps one omission, 
it were better to say his counstience found him and tor- Charles Dickens, who was once a reporter, and thus had 
mented hb soul like ten thousand furies till the joints of " occasion to roam about the streets a great deal, con* 
hie lions were loosed and his knees smote together. What

than never. Better nevern view 
church 
of the 
ter are 
зет un-
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id her, 
-ies of 
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ncy to

“You placed this flower in her hand you say,
This pure, pale rose in her hand of clay ?
Methinks, could she lift her sealed eyes
They would meet your own with a grieved surprise I
When did you give her a flower before ?
Oh, well, what matter when all is o’er ?"
“Behold, now is the accepted time."

'

res to 
dened, 
e can- 
power, 
when-

—G. L. Morrill.
<■ . »

The Test of Men.
The man's statement One recognizes in our own rough daily judgments that 

fidelity is tbe discriminating test of men. We are told 
that So and-So Bas made a certain statement. That gives 
the statement no significance of value to us. But So «nd- 

made it That quite alters the matter. He is a 
1 man, and hb own trustworthiness covers all that 

isspes from him. lt,b what we seek in servante—simply 
fidelity la all quite and unostentatious duty. And it b 
what we crave in frieafds, “Give use man/1 saidDeen S«ao- 
lay, Myoimg or old. high or low, on whom we can thorough • 
ly depend, who will stand Arm when others fail's^.* 
faith'ut end true ; the adviser, honest and feahess ; "tW 
adveeeeey, jest end cfovafroua la such a one there is » 
Iregrant of the “Berk ot Agee" Per, as Paul jo>fully 
realised, fidelity b the very astern and character 1stir ef
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Revivalism and the Bible.heart

unit. A gwmia* and «tensive revival ol religion menas not 
Kneeing interest in the Bible hot an increasing de
fer it. There is » hungering lor the woed of God

>f the

re ha*

1 and. R
rally «evert» are Mger to read end to eeeerh the Smpiwee

:hnrch Oar tied. Whatever efee rheegvl. he change* not He ski deeorders being. He eeaeet deny him-fallhflsl became U le to*

ythieg toll
•~4d>*e, raye Paul, h a greater It ta* than feilh or hrpe , 
hut love 10 this sense » simply fidelity, Ihe iwallsslioe to 
life of Ihe fajthfulnfse of God. Peel's doctrine is that 
fidelity which I» simply veracity in action is sovereign ever 
life. And this is Christ's doctrine : “Be Ihoo faithful an- 

crown of life." That ess

the\

gospel 
it Ihe 
is tbe
rorld's- 
У that 
raged 
4 God 
ne un- 
goepef 
Dentil 

real,

in its 
rstive

interesting aad tojjaxrn, an(Tr^wTrrgJVS'tbee-*
♦fmcloeug verse in a small Christian tract prepared for dis
tribution to the Japanese soldiers going to Manchuria. AMarvels of Memory.
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with, 
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èvery one And it is by taking advantage of this possibili
ty of fidelity in the ordinary things of life that wesball come 
some day without knowing it to the glory of the divine 
character realized in life.—Robert E. Speer.ts the 
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mZa
in a golden age. Christ the optimist redeems the world 

Everywhere,—in business, m stateimanship, in reform, ie 
evangelism, it is the bright and hopeful spirit that coa- 

Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomin- ^,Ж Pessimism stalks through the world like a gloomy
ation of the Maritime Province» by ehoet to scare men frtm their task» It cuts the cords and

paralyzes the- nerves of spiritual Xÿ0»voar. It lays an 
* icicle on the breast and smites all «vthusiasm down with 
fatal chilli.

9 The secre* of optimism—persistent, sturdy,
optimism, is to keep in touch with Jesus Christ Lack or 
lore of faith is responsible for most of the wot Ids pessimism.
Matthew'Amold lost his Christy

“M6w he is dead—far hence he lies 
Irv the lone Syrian town,
And on His grave with wondering eyes,
The silent stars look down."

The consequence for Arnold was fearful “He uttered
, words of horror that were like rattling* in the throat of a spread of the dreadful plague of intempérante, equally de-

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after dying faith." He was the representative of a host of men structive of body and soul for so many of out otherwise de-
' remittances are made advise “Business Manager," Box 330 adrift on the sorrowful sea of doubt who, serving fellowmen." The Bishop speaks of the duty of the

"Out of the night that covers them people to unite in suppbrt of thé laws enacted in the inter-
Black as the pit from pole to pole mtsof temperance, and justly denounces those who at elect-

lilt up their quavering voices of despaur. hoc them ion time ^ temptmlioo in tbe wly of the weak and pander
“The sky leans dumb on the sea to a vicious appetite in order to secure voles lor their party
A weary with all its wtngs : “Thia duty ol faithfut co-operation in the execution

. Is dark everlastingly.". ol lhe k". «У* 'he Bishop, "is pnncipaUy locum-
B Тій '’.ultivrtion ol the optimistic habit is a duty which How different the spirit of the Christian poets 1 Tennyson bent on our first citizens, and those who wish lo be looked 

e»ch mao owes to himself, to bis neighbor and in his God. has touched the hind ol Christ. He knows Him expvri- "pun as leaders and guides of the people and who seek their
Common honesty demands that we cmdiUih with all the menially. He live, in Him. Hence hi. optimism is in mirages to obtain poaitionsol honor and personal advance-
, .od that is in it. We must not dope on, eve. to lb. mi.- -vincible. , ment «pedally at time, ol local and general election..

' ery and pain and sin of the world. yet we should continual- "Ue'er when faith had fall n «leap, How cruel and unjust it is, therefore, for this dus ol our
!y remember that this is not the devil s world but God's. '' people to connive at the degradation and moral ruin ol the

- аггьм'яаг.'г,:

—». і». ть.„,,. № ч *. ш 1. tosasiiîsjSw - **" ïÆS'SuElîi ‘S.the land, but a greater multitude arewell For every hunch- And like a man in wrath the heart that thorn blinded men could be made sensible of the
back there are a thousand who stand straight Ah no Stood up and answer'd, *1 have felt V " "'F101 wrong they are dotng m the community by the no-
cesional monster beata hi, wile, but we are not to conclude "to nothing be anxious ; but in everything h, prayer »«"**“» and Umeh use ol the deadly beverage, they to
that marriage is a failure. Ten mm are locked up over and supplication with thanksgiving let your request, be cnmul* У ‘spense о ° a no "аУв 6 P1
night la, drunkenness, hut ten thousand go to their home made known unto God. And the peace ol God which T Г
sob« end decent The liquor traffic i* a monstrous curse, passeth all understanding shall guard your hearts and your !*"“ .of fa~® 7°° 8h°uId bear a 1 the lesponsibility
but the growth ol temperance sentiment is a mighty cor- thought, in Christ Jesus." ■*“ -«t^Themipor.^ the vendom o the lell dru*.,
rective. ” There is impurity in elections, but the pirrchasable . th. 'generous donon oftl.e %e <bufr tickets, the keepen
vote in the constituencies is relalivelv small. The country ? * * pnvat, tmck-door d«-aU them and than co-operator,
has not gone to the bow-wows. Here and there w. note . THE VIOLENT TAKE IT met b. heM «countable before God and man lor the ,m
muddy Stream o, bear of a poisoned well, but « must not Christianity i, not a lazy man's religion. It i. nota» ^ “TÙ “d‘Ье,,ШП Г??* f?r
forget the thousands ol pore, and wholesome springs that ligfon ol dream a"d listless necs. It calls for the best that *lm''l“ The Bnhop speaka strongly ol the nn and lolly
sing ol health and strength all over the countryside. Le, і, in a man .snd lay, all hts powers ol mmd and hear, under ol t^ulgmmem strou, dnuk andropporl. hr, admonition.
«. be honest in pur report ol what we 6nd in the world, tribute. "The Kingdom of Heaven suBereth violence and to •"Ч** *i“.T>T . . v. і ?".'
and decent Every rity has its cemeteries bu, we do not the viole", take i, h, force." Thia violence ol courm i, be 4a№ "rodn=ea m.n to poverty androb. him ol hr.
keep tbe grave, “ben. The sewer is not a beautiful thing, " not that of outward clamor and demonstration. It i. the ^ -Ш», h,s reputation and hi, soo.1 .landing. It
aor sweet, but it «.essential, a id we do not spread the violence of an enlightened earnestness, a holy enthusiasm, brings upon him misery an umi іа ion and shame, and

an indom'table ,Liu,ion. The,, i, indeed a room ,o upon tomroll but upon bn famUy, upon thorn
Cromwell had a wait on his nose; Byron was club-looted; which all kingdoms must he taken by violence if they are ,OB> vo °^e c . , ° respect,

Mitron wa, blind; there are spot, on dm sun. „ i, well be taken .fall. Th, life that i, worth living is neve, a “d W* BJ *** lU “'
j* enough to.have the keen eye that can sight tbe «y in ,h, drifting proersa. I, is a strennou, breasting of wind and crod obh^tr^nd instead of cherishing hs om lunj.

amber. but he is not vas a ho would destroy the amber in tide In the business world eminence is attained only « Mari «H ahandomthem; mste.dol provrdmg forthem,
' the reward ol indomitable ейогі. "Push" i, the word en- * >•"- them to ““ “d *“»* ™t™do,,b7« »

Optimism « one ol -be condition, of good physic* ameted on ali i„ po(tal,. The kingdom of knowfodg. in- їмСі а ЇЇ
health A Christian physician write:—“All emotions ol vite invasion, its gates are never opened.to the sluggard beooaea aatumbl g al, lead g them
anxiety, tear, worry, despondency and despair are of such. Md tbe faintherted. It is th, men of violence who taka ^ГС^Ьоп^^Г a
nature that their nerve vibrations or message flowing over it by force and possess its treasure. So with the kingdoms °oe 60 . ° 1 *ub“ ° ™d “* ™e Bishpps pastoral a
up.n the sympathetic nervous system d-range it, «riioo. „f Art and of Litorture, they also suffer violence and th. *" n°'* ™ °! 10,11 the
They not'only naturally and inevitably tend ko produce violent press into thein. Painter, musician, poet, historian, *»« dangers connected «th roy departure therefrom,and
disease, h it also to prevent recovery from diseased condit- novelist dramatist,—all the worthy sons of these kingdoms, 1 •*OB**r f”"””1 ,lon ° . “* c ,b”
ions however they may have been produced. All anticipated am men nl violence. It is no, by dreaming and drifting, P”4™” ,uch f *fu,t' ‘‘ ” **.?*}«*• ^f-bop
flhrm, all trouble real or Imaginary, and all forms of dis- but by the strenuous striving begotten of indomitable pur. do?* 4u0te |™”1 *Ь« Conna of Baltimoreadmoni-

-content inevitably devitalize and derange organic functions p«e. that the world's prise, are won. Men of the world «о™ M~**t m«tom.e dnnkm, tbepnmt. tiro bring m.
On tiw other hand confHence. contentment, рмсе, good- Who me .tee m thei, own generm.on undemtimd this, -«nroted to^msch ti» d*y of tote! abstinence to tbeir peopfo
Will ar-constant liiends. healihlul regulators, and positive They do not spend time in dawdling and dreaming, bat °”t throdflhout hebody о P** ” і м again, the 
energizers of the organic system. It is a phyriological as with forceful and purpowful endeavor they press on to the 10w' г*ииг ^mtoxicahng liquor, Uia, the
«II « a psychological la, th., *1 emotion, akin to laith attack They are content to ask eagerly that the, may BllhoP ^ P"l“t',. Tbmsre hmmve. « believe,
net only contribute td one's daily comfort and happiness receive, to seek patiently that they may And, and to knock among Oman o ic c gy o ana a g v”, ge 
but also te d to establish habitual health, insure mental importunately that the doom to what the world call, roc- numbe who Bot ”” ,he,r PwPk of evrl. of .=-
and physical rftinency and promote longevity. Hence cess may be opened to them. And shall we suppose that
tuch scriptuiaî*(lec!arations as rA merry heart doeth good thé gates of the heavenly kingdom shall open to us without 
like a medicine;' ‘Godlioess with contentment is great any earnest effort or desire on our part ? The great law
gain;* 'Thy faifh htth made thee whole,' etc, are sden- that the kingdom# in which men are to rule must be con-
tifically bound."' It ha* been often said that cheerfulness is qurred, that the attainment of our highest possibilities in-
a matter of good digestion, it may with greater truth be volves sacrifice, is not one that we do well ж ~ „ „ „ . . . .
u,d th.1 good dig-stion d a matter ol dwrluln,.. to find , hull with. I, holds a two fold good-. Г71” Ut!~T.° ^ ^ R.№' H' H' R^b' ^tmnro,

O-itimism is evep mom directly and indispensably a con- bkssing in the prim tha, is sought and won, and Ї,!*?* °'un*î*1 hooka mostly new, is oflared for aale in 
ditioo ol mental h.allh and soundoe». To fall into the often a greater blessing in the discipline iovolved.-Hava ' Г",*”” V а ^ ■?,
habit ol brooding over evil і, to be caught in the outer « me.», in anything that ha, been said that by thei, o« «“*lddl0o,u * U^lt 11“”1! r",u”d **
d.cks of a des rovmg whirlpool that draws the miod in ability and strength uf purpose men can win for themselves ™ lt l° * ° “JTT h®. ‘ °f ” b°°”
steadily toward the dark and fatal centre. Whirling it round tbe kingdom of heaven? Certainly not. That is not *>riceS a W 1 * *У аГЄ ° *** -lst m&y
and round in dizzy revolutions until it nuclei it down into what tbe Master meant by taking the kingdom by violence.

vortex of despair That way m»doess lies. There are We do not forget tbe sinner's need of the grace of God nor -—We are glad to have news of deepening spiritual in
men and women m out asylums today, pathetic mental the supremely essential redeeming work of Cbnst. But terest inia number of our churches and of conversions in 
wrecks, who might £ave been saved from insanity had they Christ's redemption is not for the listless and indifferent, connection.with the services The note appearing in our 
brxvely struck out andsSwam for dear life when caught in How could it be? Think what that redemption involved! Church News column from Wolfville will be read with in- 
that whirlpool's outer rim. Pessimism is the recruiting And if tbe son of God has given himself without stint or terest by many and with prayerful desue that all the instit- 
ground of the lunat e asylum. limit in the work of saviqg the world, shall we wonder if it и^ю ma* eh*« brgdy in the bleseings of the revival

Optimism is the soul of a- hievement. Noah was an shall he found necessary,first of all,if anyone will be saved, which the Wolfville church is enjoying, 
optimist and built an ark. Abraham was an optimist who not indeed that be shall subscribe to a formal creed, but —It is reported, apparently on good authority, that 
looked f r ж cify with fouoda ions. Joseph was an optimist that he shall be.ia vital earnest about his salvation—more Lord Roberts is to visit Canida during the coming 
aod he saved much people alia*. Moses the optimist led Israel n earnest about this than anything else in the world? The summer. No visitor could be surer of a warmer welcome 
from captivity; Joshua the optimist led Israel into Canaan, men who take the kingdom of heaven by force are they who in Canada, and the cordiality of his reception will depend 
Raul the pessimist sulks in his tent, while Philistines over- are willirfg to lose aU pise in the attempt Is religion worth not more upon his fame as a soldier than upon his char- 
run the land David the optimist slays Goliath, routs the while then, is there anything which it will pay so well to actor as a man. It is said that Lady Roberts will ac- 
Philistines, enlarges and compacts the kingdom end ushers win at all costs as the kingdom of heaven ?
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I■—Tht bàbooie plague continuai to rage in India with As the churches were so few and small and scattered over such yond. We need $15000 to erect a house of worship such
little or no abatement. More than 33/хю deaths item that *° immense area and settled pastors so few it did not seem as the denomination should have here. We will need out-

in reported for the week ending January 38 The possible until recently to gather a sufficient body to form side help to do it and hope to have it ready for the
dneaee has spread to Bùrma and is making ravages there. “ Association that would have strength enough to be of association when i t meeta here again. H. G Mellick.’
I# this connection it is gratifying to note that in San Fran- anjCpractical use. During the winter an attempt was made * * *
Месо the measures taken by the authorities against the *”4 Feb. 38th representatives from most of the churches
spread of the plague have proved to be effective. The ф$- assembled in Regina and formed “The Sasketchewan Asso-

which had lingered for some time in the city appears dation.” The name Sasketchewan was adopted as it is
•ow to have been stamped out. For several months past *** one liven the new province just formed and their Boston letter during these recent weeks. Now again, your
not в single case has been reported, V boundries are the same. When your reporter came to this correspondent is very glad to send a few lines

—A Chinan woman passed through Montreal the other “untr* «ghtem ÿey» ago, there n. only one Baptist Very signifiant end interesting events have been taking 
day. who claimed to be a hundred and seventy-one years church within ÜM koundl ,rom Astociatioo was place of late in this city. Let me refer m just a word to
old, and it is said that her appearance went to confirm the *athered’ Now there are twenty churches end about as oue or two.
truth of her remarkable statement The woman is de- mln7 mlssltm «««ion» where Russians, Germans and Eng- the eeligious educitiox association
•cribed as being bent nearly double, and her face aa look- tish speaking people and others are reached with the gospel held sessions in thia city fromTêBiuary tath to the 16th.
iag like crinkled yellow parchment. She waa on her way by м pastors, filty eight delegate! rep rted from the* 7 General sessions were held in Tremont Temp'e and
bom Deraarara to China, that she might make her last спотам» End formed an Association the itreng'h and vigor Park Street Congregational Church, addressed by (dura-
tenting place in the Celestial Kingdom. According to °* «*K*1 surPrlKd *™“ ourselves, and we aie not easily tional leaders from all parts of the country. Dr. C C
statement, made by member, of her party she left China ,aJP™ed m*cï °‘ “ hav* 1810 *°od Asraaticns east Hall. Presides, of the Union Theological S-minary of New
when eeventy years old, and has resided in Demerara for *od wtit Bul ,ha« ,uch • »lronfi Ь^У could be gathered in York City, wes the President of the Association
П bundled yean the mMt »=«tler*d P"‘ °<lhe 6»id *” «“« 4>«= we ex- ducted the meetings »iih rare tact and firmness. It

pected The spring services were conducted by the pastor matter of great regret to which appropriate expression was
of the Regina church, who presided until the roll was call- given, that President William R. Harper of the University
ed and the Association organised of Chicago, one of the prim movers in the organization of

Pastor T. M. ,4'si shall of Moosemin who has just accept- the Religion, Ed neat on Asaecistion, «as unable tor be
ed a cell to Frtnca Albert we, chooeen Moderator and John present being detained by his very critical illness, from
Mitchell, Esq, of Gunfell, Clerk. Paator Kennedy of Gun- which even now, he is only slowly recovering Among
fell preacher, the opening «reine and Paator Marshall the the noted educators whoparticipated in the sessions, we
Associa tional sermon. There were strong and forceful might mention Dr. Albert E. Wmship of Boston, Editor of .
presentation, of great and precious truths Superintendent the Journal of Education, President W. H P. Faunc. of
Stackhouse, who stands a, high in the love and esteem Brown University, Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus of the Armour

- of his brethren as ha does in fret and inch»», gave an ad- Institute of Chicago, Président George Harris of Amherst
dress qf great power. College, President Henry -Churchill King of Oberlin

The programme lor n Y P. U.andS. S. work was in College, Ohio, Professor George A Coe of Northwestern
charge of pastor C. B. Freeman of Moose Jaw and was University, Professor Edward C. C. Moore of Harvard
made very profitable, as Bro. Freeman does all his work. University, Dean Frank K. Sanders of Yale University.
Our Maritime men are amongst ’lie lor muet workers on the Profceeor Clyde W. Votaw of the University of Chicago,*
Western field, Bro. A. T. Robinson, well known in the Mar- and still others and others.
itime ProvincesTplrsented the interest» of Foteigo Missions Among ministers, there were prominent Rev. Dr. Hensoo 
and urged the ‘industrial Guild as an aid to the fulfilmeot of Tremont Temple, Dr. Lawrence, Bish-ip of the Episcopal

Church in Eastern Massachusetts, Rev Dr W. C. Bitting 
of New York, Rev. E. D. Burr of Newton Centre Baptist 
church, Bishop McDowell of the Methodist church, Chicago, 
Rev. Dr. IMabie of the Baptist Missionary Union, and 
many others. The questions discussed were many in 
trr and were of profound interest in relation to the great 
religious and educational questions, of the day. The 
majority of the speakers discussed the questions aligned 
them in a broad ann thorough manner. It could be se:d 
of only one or two that narrow and sectarian ideas were 
presented in such a way as to give the impression that a
public opportunity was being u«-d for Sectarian inV rests. 
Among these It may be said that one would almost think 
that Bishop Lawrence in his address was making a spiclal 
plea for his own church.

In addition to the general dteetings there were depart- 
mental meetings nearly every afternoon io.di8erent hall» 
for the discussion of «pedal topics, such as,1 Young Propk'l 
Work “Theological Seminaries and Sunday School»."

igned speaker, would give,their papers aa 
prepared and then there would be a free discussion from 
the floor. The meetings were strong in thought and in 
impression upon the public. This i, a roar elous 
ment. It is constantly gathering strenght. It .has only 
been in existence about three years. It has folly justified 
the hopes of its originator, end it promise, great things 
tor the future. It gives the opportunity for discuroion of 
the importent religious educational interests of this great 
country.
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—There haa been great want and suffering in the west 
of Ireland during the winter on account of the failure of 
the potato crop last year in that part of the country. In 
the House of Commons, last w eek, Mr. John Redmond in 
supporting a motion charging the Government with failure 

titipste the distress, urged that immediate steps be 
taken to avert impending famine. He charged that the 
existing state of things was infamous and cruel, and that 
the tide of emigration from Ireland would not cease until 
the erasing lands of the 
people. Mr. Atkinson, Attorney-General for Ireland, in 
defending the Government, admitted the enormity of the 
evil, but said the difficulty of solving the problem was 
appalling. Reciting the measures already taken, includ
ing the expenditure of $6,000,000 by the Congested Dis
tricts Board, he declared it most unjust to say that the 
Government had not taken every precaution to meet the 
distress.
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—Rev. John Watsop, 0. D, better known as “Ian Mac- of the great commission, 
laren,” has resigned from the pastorate of Seftoo Park
Presbyterian Church, Liverpool, of which be has been the work. The pastors and others pr 
minister sioc і 1880. In a recent sermon Dr. Watson gave paritively у quo g peoole and it was aa inspiration and
details of the life and work of Sefton Park since his settle- strength to us all to see the masterly grasp they look of
meut there twenty-five years ago. it was, he remarked, a the great principles and problems of the denomination. Our 
heavy charge for any man to undertake who was under Western women »bo ate a noble band of Christian work- 
thirty years af age and only moderately equipped in know- ers.
ledge and experience. “As this is a peculiar occasion, Our edujfctioeal work received careful consideration, 
when 1 am alhwing mysell the luxury of cx-dot," the Bren*» College has aa eittudanre of ijj. twenty six of
preacher «aid, “I may say that 1 have never thought my. whom ere studying lot the ministry The Assodelioo ex 
self quite equal to the place 1 have occupied so long, and prereed its greet satisfaction with the work of the College

agreed more heartily with any criticism than one “d it» high .pprecietino of the energy and ability with
mtde yean ago upon me. to the elect that 1 was a' greatly which Dr. McDiarmid and hi, cu labourers have carried
oear-rated rose That I regarded a, the criticism of a dis- forward the Work. A movement 1» now io progress and a
earning peison, and 1 am, therefore, m-iet thankful that 1 W»idurable sum subscribed lor the erection of a building
am dosiog my ministry here, by the grace of God, with for a ladies’residence All wlm are acquainted w4^.the
much more eucqme than I had any right to expect." At weekend advantage* ol At .die Seminary will appreciate
the doe of his addren Dr. Watson remarked that he thi. advance In our edeietioail work at Brandon. An in- 
would сети In be the official minister of the church on 
March 31M, but that a, he is going to continue n 
of the congregation there would he no formel ferewelt.
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Pastors Poehlmau and Pickruel repreeeoted the Oermae 
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tares ting discussion arose over the school сіпше in the 
у Bill." It did net lake Mi- Association long to 

formulate e rew lulioo, staling in riser and vigorous terms

founding of the Inland Stanford, junior, Umvnmtya, Paie SfeX
-* * •**

to the University. Her defith occurred et Honolulu w
White, she bed gone from San Freed» sot long before. ^.ïwmin doré, spired.d stork and enjoying the love

skks str.isira't
'z £5r5Si,T3,'s.*-K =W , * w " Но»Шп to th. eendedon that Let me say a few worda about Regina before I stop. I am

S'“7** d“U\W** due'° ****», «"T™» sure our brethren b, the re. will be interested Md sym-5ZrJ£25TBSSk.XCS ja-t-s—
Wilson of San Francisco, is reported « saying that he when your scribe caae to the Wes, no railroad had 
dom not accept that judgment n, find. It is said thnt a ди 0u, boo wbo cime t0 ^ lhe rebell-
msmber of physician, have given their opinion that Mr. ion thet ( had to march about coo miles over mow 
Stanford’s symptoms, just prenons to her death, would roTned ralrie to the scree of war. Now Regina 
indicate angina peetora, a disease of the heart earning „ , rlilroed „^tre-roads from North, South, East 
the moat acute agony. However, it is «id there will b. a WeM here «id othere «e coming,
rigid investigation with the purpose of arriving at the fact, ^ ЦШв hamlet h„ ь^от, a city of lix or 
ia the cam. thousand people and is growing with wonderful rapidity.

It has doubled its population within two years and expects 
to double it age in within the next two. It has been the 
capital of all these peat territories and now stands with
out a rival as the capital of the new province of Saskatch- 

A Wef report of this Association will indicate the pro- eWan. Now that the province is formed and no uncertainty 
рева of Baptist Mission wo;k m these territories end I am left as to thecapital there is a rush here 
quite sure wiU be of interest to the readers of the Msssbh- In this centre of activity and influence, with a sea of 
ox* XW> Visitor. Five years ago our Convention adopt- young people surging about us, is a little Baptist church 
ed a plan for the formation of five Associations within its with a chapel suitable for when it was built fourteen years 
bounds. Four of these Associations have been organized ago. I do not know of any place in Canada where the 
and doing splendid service since about the time the plan honor and interest of the whole denomination demanda 
was adopted. The name proposed, before its birth, for this strongly the erection of a suitable house of worship as here, 
latest member of the family of Associations, was Assiniboia 
It erehraiyd the territories of Asainiboia and Sackatchiwan. favorably the whole denomination in the prorinre and be-
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I with the church in Moose Jaw wherehe kBV W. J DAWSON.

of London, England, has come to this country »t the invi
tation of the Congregationalist denomination, to deliver a 
number of addresses in the interest of the revival of reli
gious life. He is now in the midst of his work in this direc
tion. For a couple of weeks he addressed men only at 
noon meetings in thiscity and spoke in different ch -rcbes 
in the evenings. Park street Congregational church was 
well filled * nearly every noon by interesting audiences of 
men. Mr. Dawson's addresses were calm, thoughful and 
deliberate and cuild not foil to he a stimulous to the 
Christian life of every one even, if not startling to those 
who never yielded themselves to Christian influence. Mr. ‘ 
Dawson does not give the impression of being a revivalist 
of the type against which unfavorable things are sometimes 
said. In many respects at least, he certainly ^em 
judicious : s majority would s»y wise.

One of thé features,of his work which was a little out ef 
the ordinary, was the organization of a number of Christian 
people for the purpose of marching through the s reets of 
the city at ten O’clock at night, headed by the Salvation 
Army band, for the purpose of gathering in пнп and women 
frdto the street corners, saloons and other places from which . 
it might be possible to rescue them After 
several miles the company returned to Tremont Ten pie 
where a midnight service war held in which an eacourag- 

. iog number gave indication of deciding for Je^us Christ. 
Mr. Dawson has now gone to otfor places and fo; ex xcis 
that the pastors will carry on the work which h<J has en
deavored to begin. He expects to return to Boston later 
when he hopes to lead in a series of rpeetings ,ihat will 
shak^ the city to its foundations. He has been heralded as 
the leader in the new evangelism. Let me say that as I 
have beard him, whatever has worth in bis evangelism is 
not “new.” h is simply the old truth put into fresh and 
vigorous language for the people of today.
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which in the nnrse’B ears was only an Indistinct nearly gone as she could possibly b« without actual 
. . mnrmnr, to the nerve eenee sharpened by lllneee, ly ceasing to breathe, when she «Imply made up her

The windows of the great house were darkened, a,o . Mparated lteelf |ato words which made their mind to lleel A martelons ease ! ’ . 
and the door-bell mottled aad the pavement In front thjC „„„douaness awake and alert In the Not so marvelona, perhaps, good physician 1 Only
strewn with rashes, while the physician's carriage week frame as if apoken atong sonie visible tele- a righting for once of the disordered sequence of this 
waited tong outside. phone line of the spirit.

In the boshed chamber Mm. Allison lay still ,Qh Helen!' Could It be Dorothy's voice so 
with close» eyes. or. end norm bent over her to and „by,,. ? .No hope! Did the doctor
enaleoe m'nlotmtloo. but the expression on her _ (h . ,,
wan lentuice never, altered, and. beyond a faint .„one uni
monosyllable elicited, with difficulty In reply to а hil warda, father told me.’ The word» Advance.

from the pollld Ups. e dropped draarliy ufce the trickling water In a cave, 
w atehem eaehaoged significant glances. 'But .he wsa better yesterday?' That waa Rob, -, , . ... Mnnh„

•I will be back In an boot, aald the doctor, glane- the handsome yonng collegian who had been snm- *“• яГШІ BUG tDt ПОПК У 
Ingat his watch mooed home when, his mother's illness began to StOTJ.

As he stepped Into the ball t waiting figure came gag* apprehension. 'I gave hltn my last nickel, ' said Joe. Seems to
forward to meet him. . 'So It seemed. But she does dot rally—she takes me any one who will go about with a monkey and

•How la she now. doctor - no notice. ’ a hand-organ most be very needy. '
The doctor shook hla bend Bat she can't be going to—die—and leave na ! Then the artist's wile came ont upon the veranda.
Shall we go Into the neat room. Mr. All son she wouldn’t do such a thing—mother. ' ‘I don't like to see that strap about the little cres-

aald he. 'I will apeek wlih freedom t ere. The tones of the slxteen-year-old Rupert were tore’s waist, ’ she said. It reminds me of eome-
The two men sat facing etch other, Mr. АІИаоп атШев y^gt, wilh incredulous horror,

grasping the arm* of the chair ns If to stead? him- ,j nalI; don4 anderlltund lt, ■ answered the older 
•self. The lines ol his strong, masterful face were >|itcr ghe', drifting away,'the doctor says. Oh, 
drawn and drops stood on his forehead. Dorothy ! Oh, boys !" she said, In a low, Intense corner the artist's wife began the story :

‘May I venture to ask yon a delicate qnes . votct ,.we haven’t any of ns looked alter mother as 'A few years ago an artist friend of my hnsband
Mr. Allison ? ' said the physician. ‘Can t be tm ^ ought. We have always been so need to having was engaged to illustrate a book in which a small 
some secret grief Is prying upon your wife smlnd? herdolorus. I have been miserably selfish since- grey monkey figured. He went up to Central Park 

■Secret grief—anxiety ? Certainly not. My dear ||nce , bad Koger. I didn't mean it, but I see lt all to study those little creatures. Id a greit cage with 
doctor, how could you Imagine snch a thisg many others, the artist found his little model. He

•I beg pardon. Mr. Allison. It occurred o me ‘You haven't been one-half so selfish sa I,’ sobbed began at - once to make sketches of the little cres 
only as the remotest possibility^ The facts o e Dorothy Here have I been milling here and there ture In various chaiscteristlc poses, 
case are these : The force of Mrs Allison s disease evenlng after evenlng, and 8he sitting by herself ! In order that he might work without being dia
ls broken and she I ^absolutely without lever. Yet ^ mnat have beeB OTt of шу mlnd, 'A„ lf aU the tuthed he went to make these sketches very early In 

of Tailing. On t e conrnry, в e жед conettXa in the world were worth as the morning. And he always went clone to the
constantly grown weaker. It Is Impossible to arouse much to me ^ шіщша'а little finger. ’ cage and Ulked to little Gray Coat before and after
her. There seems to be not only no physical re- .And i have bAn so careless about writing to her his work. At first the Utile fellow was shy. Bat 
spouse to the remedies employed, but she epperent- regulany , There was a break In Bob's voice, the kind tones won his heart. He came to look for 
ly lacks even the slightest Interest in anything, in- ,Tbere wa8 alwaya something going on ont of his tall friend and to express pleasure at his coming, 
eluding her recovery. Unless this condition ts ,t„d hours and I didn't realize. It was so easy 'There seemed something sad shoot the monkey, 
speedily changed—which appears altog4her un
likely—I can no longer off.r any hope. The patient 
la^evldently drilling away from us while we btand 
powerless to hold her back.'

Mr. AlHson groaned aloud and laid his face on 
h|a hands The physician arose and, after a few 
sympathetic expressions, left him alone.

Meanwhile In the' sick room the nurse busied her
self with conscientious care about her charge.
There waa no preceptlble movement tn the outlines 
of tbs quiet form lying upon the bed end the skilled 
watcher had no suspicion that behind the shut eye
lids sad apathetic features mind and spirit were 
still active.

•It tin t so hard to die, after all,’ ran the slow cur
rent ol the sick woman 'a thought. It is easier than
to live. One grows tired, somehow, after no many _ _ , .
vemrs It seems sweet I set to Stop trying nnd-let sleep or stupor. ' ‘The next morning and the next it was the same,
go I have accomplished so little of all I meant to 'How long—' the strong man choking, left the The tiny creature grew more determined to make 
do but—the Lord understands ! question unfinished. his big friend understand. He chattered, shook his

The children will miss me for awhile—poor It Is ha.d to say, • answered the nurse, pitifully, head, looks of pain crossed his wrinkled fece, and 
de.™ but sorrow Is not natural to young people. But she has lost within the lost twenty-four hours. ’ he contfnned to rub hla small black hands across his
I m not necessary to them as I was when they were The husband knelt at the foot of the b.d, behind pearl-gray stomach, 
little It would have been dreadful to leave my » ««een which had been placed to shade the sick
babies but now it is different Helen has her lov- woman’s taee from the light, and rested his head monkey, ’ said the artist to the attendant.

^er-Rrcer Is a good man and they will be going In- upon.the coverlet. 'And once more, after a minute of watching, the
to a home Of their own before long. And Dorothy ‘My little Nellie ! ' he moaned, as lf nnconscioua nun went sway, saying : ‘Ah ye're spellin' sv him,
-so beautiful and such a favorite-her friends must efany other presence In the room. 'My rose of wld all yer pettin. ’ The baste la wOrhln ’ sv ye. '
comfort her And the boys—somehow they ee&tt girls—my bride !-the mother of my children-the ‘Bnt the attendant proved to be wrong. The very
to hâve grown away from me a bit. .1 oughtn't to heart of my heart-spate helmet to me, O God ! that next morning, as the artist went up to the cage for 
mlndlt It mast be So, I suppose, as boys grow In- I may bavetime to teach her how much dearer she the usual good morning chat, the monkey came 1 
to men It wil} be harder for their father, but he Is is to me than money or lands or honors I Take her close to the wires, looked all about, reached ont a j
so driven at the office—especially since he went in- not-' little hand, took one of the artist’s fingers, drew It' >
to polltics-that he cant have time to mourn as he 'Mr. AlUaon !’
would have mourned years ago when we were first И wss the nurse that touched him. There was a grey stomach,
married. How happy we were-so long-so long quiver of suppressed excitement In her voice. He
sgo-ln the little house on Cstiton street, where rose to his feet. His wife's eyes were open-the blood upon It. 'Yon poor little thing I’ he said.
Helen was born 1 Henry has been a rising man. pallid features Illuminated. One wasted hand moved Then in no gentle voice he called the attendant once 
Any woman might have been proud to be hla wife, feebly toward him across the white counterpane, more. 'Look at this I " he cried. 'Now take that 

• Somehow I've hardly kept pace with him, but I've He fell again on hla knees and pressed the thin fin- monkey out and look him over 1 This matter must 
loved hlm-loved him!' gets to his lips. be attended to.'

The air of the room had groan heavy and the nurse Henry, darling'—the faint, thrilling voice seem- -The man opened the cage door and drew the
had act the door ajar. A sound of suppressed voices to come from very far away—'don’t grieve—any monkey ont. It seemed distressed at being touched

more ! I am going to get well !' by any hands than those of the artist. They found
•Long afterwards the doctor and the nurse would that « cord haA been tied about hla waist when he 

sometimes recall together the unexpected recovery was small, and that as he had grown It had become 
•1 eeed not close the door, ' she said to herself. ' ol Mrs, Allison. too small aad had cat Into the flesh.

■She bears nothlag.’ -It was no cure of mine.’ the doctor would say. The attendant brought a pair of sheara But the
Once more skill sad training were at fault That 'Medicine had nothing to do with It. She waa as monkey would aot.let hire teach the sore. Fins y

1The Lore Cere.

„ topsy turvy world !
If the word» of love and appreciation which beat 

so vainly at the closed hers of the et En lid were 
spoken often In living ears, hew many other weary 

her condition will change—those feet might torn from the valley ol the shadow !’—

question, ПО Words CS * . *
Tree

thing that happened to another Uttle monkey.'
‘Do tell ns !' pleaded the children.
And as the organ-grinder disappeared around a!»

1§

*
' she shows no sign

to think mother wouldn't mfod. And now—why as If he were 111 or homesick. The artist noticed 
'girls, I never could go back to college at all If there this and tried to ch 
weren’t tp be any more letters from mother I*

hla little model. One morn
ing the monkey came close to the wires and, after 

‘I haven’t kissed her good night for ever so long,* lodklrg all about, began to rah hla hands hack and 
•said Rupert. ‘I got a fool notion that It was baby- forth across hla little pearl-gray stomach, and to
Ish. I always used to think I couldn't go to bed chatter veiy feet and very eoltiy—almost ea If he 
without It. "I wonder lf she missed it. I’ve seen were telling e secret, 
her todk at me sometimes when I started upstairs.
Whet sort of e place would this be without mother ? thing the mutter with this small beset, ' ha said ; 
I could never stand It—never I I should want to ‘stomachache, maybe.’ 
run and drown myself ! ’

‘The artist called an attendent 'There's

•The men watched for a moment, then replied : 
The door of the sick room opened a little wider and ‘0, he's til right. He’s just thiyle’t’ make talk

wld ye.' Then he went away.
‘After hie going the monk»y went through ell 

'Apparently none, Mr. Allison. She lies all the the same manoeuvera, to all of which the artist paid 
time like this. One hardly knews whether it be no attention.

Mr. Allison entered rolselessly. 
•Is there any change ? ’ he said.

•I tell yon there la something the matter with that

*

to him, end moved It slowly ecrosa the little pearl-

•To his horror the artist saw that the finger had

rerebed her ear and she glanced anxiously toward 
the bed, bnt the sick woman showed no signs of

L
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the artist took hie knife—a very sharp one—from 
his pocket, opened it cut the cord and freed the 
little an fleer. Though It evidently hurt him cruelly 
to have the cord removed, the monkey made not the 
slightest objection to anything the artlat did lor

«* The Young People ч&

Eorroa Втаоа H. Tnosras.rout actual 
sade nphar

more or lm masked, which lurks in every form of paedo- 
AU articles lor this <• pail meet should ha sen! to Hit. bept'lm—Dr. P. S Desist in the March "Baptist Teacher'* 

Byron. H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B„ and meat hein his succinctly remarks : _
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On "At a religious meeting held races 4y one of the speaker, 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily he dogmatically declurgd 'hat all y«>,u»4 , ii.idim had enfold 
short. . ed within ihsm germs of goodness which by judicious euftl

vation could be developed into eohfasl t hiistiaa rharac- 
President, A. £. Wall, Esq., Windsor', N. S, **■ He evidently evolvrd this out ol the depths sf his own
Sec.-Treaa, Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, 49 Preacot St, Halilas. inner conscious*1»,', tur.he-artaialy never learned it hotel

incident passed from the artist’s mind until, dfte a , a ' the Scripture. David
afternoon, he was walking through the park and Prayer Hasting Topic, March >Mk,NM «rf in aie did ray mother o »cel« me
turned «aide to atop at the monkey cage. Fatherhood and Bro'her hood. Acts 17: 14 sB John r‘l7u raldmÜ rJroilro m “ *! '" " *! !

‘Now, this artist, like Saul, ia head and shoulders ' ha^d thm God autda Attess I" >
, , .. , , . і whin b# liiMd tlut Іікми*і wee ebü|'i*if<l> іг4 н ц g*above moet other men. No sooner did he appear This is ж timely subject, becaw ol the pi wot bend , ., .. . :.... . . . ' "• h‘oi that ‘"be мам • на, ми w the Німим #

upon the ontakfrta of the crowd than a great chatter- back to scriptural statements and away bom coann,™, (ilxj hu, his awa likcv»'' in the 1,,™,.,, 
leg waa heard and a little gray creature came flying speculations upon this theme. The grant revival» In Waive, Wltb ekick ^ WM „„.mafly sedifwed ihaia ... 
to the wine, beckoning, calling, almost going mad England, various portions ol the United Stelae, oad. anata ^ Ікх|г U||, ,u, mm ч1м,| „ щ, 
with delight especially in the Southern States, have m every raw epiung

-The utlat went cloaer. Again the little creature ,rom ,he Stfe' ÎÎÜ. *,*
.__, , . - . ,, .... .. n consequence much of tlw fabiK af so callsd lllvial thr 1

reached for the gentle finger, drew It within the i, „pidly crumbling into rums It . lb.
wlren and across the little pearl-grsy stomach He wnte lh„, tbl hb., lWm<k .crop.el ten.
tried hto very best to tell his big friend that the of the tetherhood ol Clod ...»y drop out oU,. ..l«dgr 
wound was healed. And he expressed the greatest Acts 17:14.18. Weiss. Hrligum ol lbs N T. (iy, 1 es... 
delight at aeelng his friend once more.'V-N. Y. Ad- “Jesus,asd ia eg

ament did not Bad the 
the conceptions that ass snletteleed
of God, but in the recognition of Gnd m Me revelations.
To Israel he has revealed 
prophets; and hlraass the

him,
‘Then the men brought water, sponges nnd salve. 

He brought an apron also, aid the artigt dressed the 
wound with hie own hand.

В very morning the monkey seemed eager to have 
the wound examined. Alter a time It waa quite 
healed. The sketches were soon finished and the

kfl.nl Only 
icnee of this

which beat 
In lid were 
tther weary 
shadow

■1 ІМ|ИЯ m iniquity“У*
AMI tWi t »«■

-* Tree

Seems to 
nonkey and This Mali laird ihiag м 

call “llw natural----- " —•
Wllsst Ok# SsliyturM bO|M«tlflir%-
HHiiPt.«ute‘4br Seah ** Aad we 

am told that "that whU h » bore <d the iksh it He*" and 
* "* tbat "itMi antutal men mrurih інЦ the things of thw Spin!

ol God " And if in generation all Ik germa of goodness 
ara imparted, why d<*t not the Great Teacher insist upon 
cultivation aad education rather than the paramount 
■■ waity of regrueia'iou і

Paul 'elle us what tha wot he of the flesh are, and he give 
us ■ dreadful catalogue of them but not a single intimation 
of these germs of native goodness that are suppr*# d to be 
latoot or potent there On tfo contrary he distinctly tie-* 
«flares that "‘If ye live after the fle-h ye shall die.“# Grant 
that there are discoverable certam natural amiable quali- 
ties, it does not follow thàt there * any natural holiness 
there or that aov of the graces of his spirit are indigenous 
in the soil of the tool.

be veranda.
tittle crea- 

e of 
►nkey. '

■t with him the eatire New Trst- 
of the Imvwbdfe of God iavocale.ed around a

the

He Saved the Boy.asy husband 
ilch e small 
lentral Park 
It cage with 
model. He 
e little crea-

In the law and in the 
rejected tha retire 

revelation through the prophets aad rarogeirad only *e 
with pleasure even though It Is more than a 'twice- Pentateuch, Chsfct judge that their 
told tale.’

We never tire of bearing stories about onr favorite 
heroes. Therefore the following will be read again

ledge of God is 
not what, we know

When Washington was a young man about < igh- vrhst we worship, foe salvation is af tha Jews Put that
y seed of ihe «9 

ranking him accord-

insufficient." “Ys worship ye

teen years of age he was at one time engaged In ev" **••■•* 7”» ”
called fatherhood ol God, and ul 

ling to their mligiotae fight.
Again Weiss : “Paul, 

one who bad already 
lor this reason, that. In the’ 
in the city of Лічена, on

There are certain amiable anrl even lovab'c traite to he 
found in the creatures around us tha* are destitute ql a 

’ rational soul, ss in Ihe parential affretioo of the brooding 
bird, and the positively pathetic devotion of the faithful 
do*. But it does not follow that in the bosoms of these 
creature! there are

it being dts- 
rety early in 
dose to the 
re and tiler 
a shy. But 
: to look for 
hie coming, 
the monkey, 
tist noticed 

One morn- 
s and, after 
Is track and 
ach, and to 
Met an If be

helping to measure land.
He waa In tht midst of a great forest near a rush- JL! wLto '^pTuI toL has. of In other < киї than the 

Ing stream of water. One day he heard the voice of опЛЬо turd stresd, bTreraaled m ,h, О T. . . hi, 
a woman screaming In terror. As soon .. she saw |or thU IW01i th.t, io^d,lrw 4.1,,,^ on Ma» HIIL 
Washington she cried ont : “Oh, sir will yon not in the cil, el Athens, on wh\h oa r 
help me ? My poor little boy hen fallen Into the clearly his purpose to find a connecting link fee his 
water, and these men will not let me try to save in the heathen religions romcioinaws, he declares that he 
him 1’ is proclaiming to them the God whoee real character they

•It is of noose,’ said one of the men. If she do not know, ns they themeelvet acknowledge by the
erection ol alt >rs to “the unknown God" . . . But because
the hrathen nations do not too, « to God oMwael.-d do p»,^. md„ ie cot M „.um, lnd Mil ,, uot seed. I„
not worahip Hnnra 0- J every instance there is rmplied the impartstion of some-
do not know God at Ml. buthra withontGod ,n the umrW tmng thB,.„s not there before. ,nd in the сто. of th.

E/h- 3 •U) ™ “!'tb* ,he Christian life it is no, » n.tur.l growth bu, « super»., ual
^ eF,, "“Ги ! * и T”" birth, “born from stove," ‘no, of blood, nor of ,Ге will of~,»r. mras.rau n~r~.«.-ro. ‘

ruahtng atream. Soon he saw the little boys white based on the self revelation of Gqd, of which the О. T. „1 itwas^Los, wrecked by the mischievous preTlroraof 
dnaa. and without another moment’s hesitotion he bean, testimony.” Put this over against the statement (hat ,hc ,„ching ,hlt lhc gttrts of ,he Spiri, cou,J ^ .
threw off his coat and leaped Into the roaring rapids; this passage m Acts is proof ol the fatherhood of God .0 ^ t0 childr,n hy the application to them ol the water of

ThsikGod ! He will save my boy,’cried the the literal sense of the phrase.......................... baptism. Ol cour* this , as a delusion and à snare but ts
mother. ‘Oh, my boy, my darling child.' Vene* »4-a8 set forth Ood s revelation to all things : i, to a consequence of it a gr'at multitude were iotroduerd into

How eargerly they all watched as the brave young ^ matmal u°,v*r8e» \Hh ®*to (35*38)* ” teaches the church who were without any experie* ce of іееепег-
. . . . ___ . x. Q . ,,v .... " the oneness of the race, since there is but one God.

man a rugg ' , , m^8 “National bounds are fixed, and their existence deterrilmed Against this unaoostolic teach ner th R *■
would «cm that he won dsnrcly bedashed to piece. one п.йом1 glory, but ,or moral eods ГГІ». ; P
on the hard rocks. Again the strong current would J”,hat they should mek the Lord." Tb. doctrine of his » has tol ttoir nro^t- th.t ih.
bear W<ml<! 66 Slght' rriation to men is brought to. climax in the statement ao ;ocreas,„giy sma„ pro^lloJ1 even o('pfdo“
Twice did the child disappear beneath the waters that apart from him we could not live, nay, nor even more, baptists whn Jnl.eve in baptismal regeneration But 
and ri« again. On and on struggled the brave -indeed apart from him we could not even exist. We are we art wj,oa,,ing lbe rise and rapid d o| , slj|| 
Washington, almost In reach of him, but nnahle to hisoBspring. It we m his oSspring-if we, intellh dangerous delusion, whose teaching is that there is absoluie- 
grasp him. At last they neared the most danger- gent, moral, rational beings, are not only the creation but ly no netd for regeneration at all, seeing that by natural 

part of the river, the falls themselves. The lhe “fispring ol God, we ought not to think (hat the divine g,ncraüon wc are eodoKed wi,h all (he germs of Chris ian 
mother trembled with anxiety lest now the younr ooe’the **”’ “ to 1 dumb, dead, sense ess idol, no life, which only need the church's culture, 
man would give up his perilous task. Not so ; he “T how “T* , T* this SbMl BsptiM. be swept og ,h,i, fee, tfy this „sing tide,
only redoubled hlsefforts. Just before they reach- Tol7 cv'Tword^Xhtl ^,7"' S'3' or>X"d like a ruck as did,he„ fa,hers, for a r genera,,

. * f.. . 0<a,zw3 a, . anA . , - . . ■' .a. ^ God Every word IS weighty. In t*e past God over- сЬигсЬ membership?
M m і и'ьГігт ^ d ^ lQOked the i|<n0rancc -bout himrolf But now he commands As youag people, ,fst „ sbould instIUC, wron , b
his Strong right arm. ■ a universal repentance. Idolatry must be abandoned. Paul these hearth stones we are to call ours sometime in our

What a shout of joy came from those who were gives a solemn reason for repentance-,he day of judgment future; lest we should grow callous toward a sinning world 
watching from the shore ! But. alas, suddenly both The proof of sock a day is the resurrection of the man who let us study God 1 statements regarding his r- fanons to
man and boy disappeared over the falls. The is to niske the nw.rj,.”—Stifler. « ward the sons of men; "and this 1 say, lest any man should
mother ran forward In terror, bnt aeon gave a glad Again and again with unwearied insistence does Paul beguile you with enticing words —(Col 3 ) 
cry as she saw them at the foot of the falls unharmed. «*forth 8™‘ message “that the wrath of God abideth 
The brave Washington was still holding her child up““ th' ungodly „ . , , , .
and making hto way toward the shore. . Ц: 2°’“’ Teken г0“к-к ТГь!к “ THE WRONG TUNE-

Washington himself was nearl v exhausted when b“ f,th”' %\рГ*уП!ОГ b~,herh,ood of bel,ev!rs from the Pope’, private library rom-s news of an omin-
he linelly reached the shore with the child safe, Their is to be a brotherhood, not because of a common hu our incident. Hi. Holiness gave audience to a maker of 
though unconscious. It Is Impossible to describe manity, but because of • common belief. These are broth- gramophones, who had brousht s »uec men of his m.nu-
the gratjtnde of thM mother when her child was at era with tto spirt olbrotoerhood.Omly among ,he Wiry, ^ХГгіЙмьигаїї* Tto ‘
length Bleeping sweetly In her arms era has that sp«tt ol brotherhood been manifested These- wonder with a benevolent smile. Here, nt.ll e»fu . a.

‘God will reward you, she said to Washington, caitid brotherhood of the race evolves quarrels, oppressions an impkn.cot of mudern progr, ss #nd liberal thought,
‘He will do great things for you in return for this and wars, a spirit far otherwise than that of brotheihoed, which could not ihreatm the church Would th? gramo-
days work, and the blessings of thousands besides The ver8es contain the stimulus for a true brotherhood, inas- Pbone be ro good as 'o favor the Holy Father with a little■SS Же ra гага—», “» - 5? ™ ЙA man who haa the courage and the willingness stn»» «0 have them bebeve on Christ “through them word. r went mb the “M.rserlW ; Fu,t„:e hf ihe P.pe, con
te risk hto own life to save another la the kind of In cmmection »ith thi' '*» of tothethood, which asserts stematmn ol the v2",,r-,»Dd ,*btupi ch-ngn
man proplcwtoh to lead them tbrongh trlals where that w. ro. n.tnrMly children of God roM can ^Мн^п”’ There'müs” hs've b?ro î wUed spïriUu
not only their own Uvea, but the safety of their grow up ш our Father, heure as children, oblitéra- іЬа, ^„enhone ; but he is doubtless'eaordsed bv Sow."
country Itself la at stake.— Sel. ting the necessity of repentance and regeneration- a dogma, London Chronicle.

!

germs which by careful culture 
can be developed into Christian character. The»e 
is indeed in the human soul

оесавіов he evinced most
to-mon

a susceptibility 
to spiritual impressions that makes its redemption a pos- 
sibility. Th-re is, if we his y call it so, a aidas, or nest,
where Ihe germs ol grace may be deposited, a soil in which 
dbe seed may pe implantée, buta susceptibility to nof *ajumps Into this rocky river she will be flashed to 

pieces in s moment. She esnnot possibly save the 
child, and will onljr lose her own life.’

Bet Washington scarcely waited to hear these 
words. He remembered the bright, sunny-haired 
little boy he had often «en playing bef.rea cabin

l'a
V he eal8 ;

sen replied : 
make talk

through all 
ie artist paid

as the same, 
led to make 
id. shook hto 
ed face, and 
da across hto

ages, and

ter with that one
it,
ratchlng, the 
llin’ av him, 
n’ av ye.’ 
g. The very 
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onkey came 
cached ont a 
jets, drew It ‘ 
little pearl-

;
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“IF« ere laborer* ^jft^r*witk Cod.''
Contributor to this column will please address Mrs J. dred fold. 

W. Manning, 440 Duke St, St. John, N. B.
*“# *

PRAYER TOPIC FOR MARCH.
For workers among the Scandinavians, Germans, Rni

si sos and Icelanders in the North West. For new interests 
is g-Q-iog towns. For Mission Band leaders. That Band 

bets may be converted while trying to work for others.

mesne we could duplicate the numbtf of churches 
end preaching place* in five year»" An open door 
for ne to work eietere with the promise of an hun-

1NDIAN WORK.

We have two mlaelons among the Indiana. One at 
St. Peter's reserve under thf care of Bro. R. W. 
Sharpe. A church was built th»re last year costing 
$1300, without coat to the Board. The Indiana

ala, Tidings 26cta, Halifax. Ttdlags 
toots; Brookfield Tidings, toots.

Mart Burnt, Tinas. W. B M.V.
Amherst, P. О. B. 67.

Wanted—A Pastorate.
Again an English Baptist minister wants to find a place

SBHSEHHFSschool 56: There Is an example set ns by the In- ”d h,s Phf>lofiraph it « evident that he is a very worthy
dlana we might do well to follow. “d 1 v”7 surccK,ul P”<” ,-ettm kom five ".mater.

The Other mission at Pairford 150 miles North of a,d » prominent government official, mostly Presbyterians
Q'iEENS (N. 8.) QUARTERLY Winnipeg, la In charge of Jeremiad Clarke, of P. B. a°d Episcopalians, all speak in the highest terms of his
“ Island. Having fonr preaching places and a mem- ckaraclrr and attainments, his attractiveness as à preacher,

To‘he ln Qaar<trly Meeting convened bership of 85. The log chapel is used for Sunday his energy and geniality. It is my impression that any el
Dent Waters :-l have been aatod to send yon a services as well aa day school. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke OK drnrche that may be looking for a pastor would

^kXVng-theTrL0: rir ::t,hM,sacâ“,k.aœ.e,agt ^™t9rDg6g'°g thil youDg m“ He hM a

McGregor hss said Home Mission work necessarily ofthe school. He regrets that they are not able to 7J , * , * T‘ «
tavolve* the erection of meeting houeee and the snp- have a <jay echool teacher as all his time is needed ¥OT further information, address
plying of preaching or, at least,_it implies the grant- jn studying the language and doing other needed
mg oi aid for the procuring these necessaries. This work. He has seventeen boys and girls in his Fredericton, N. B., March n.
is Home Mission work in a nutshell. ” Now what school who have learned to sing gospel hymns їш • * •

wrought ? He has opened up opportunities for us H0VA SC0TIA-
to go and process the whole land for Jesus. x. Fisherman s Harbour, Frank Hines, ta. Digby, S

JV Mrs. W. E. Hall. School, $3 46; Mrs C E Durkee, |.r. Centrevilk, W M
Holmes, f 3; Coran В Cossaboom, $5. Tremoot, Annie В 
Baker, f 1. Gold boro, W H McMillan, $2; Margaret Tay
lor, ft. Wine Harbor, Mrs M-randa Kennedy, %*. Marie 
Joseph, Mrs James Pye, $1. Spencers Island, Mrs E R 
Bigelow, f i. Ecum Secum, Allan W Moser, |i.. Halifax, 
i st church, І зі. Sonor*, Jas H Jollota, |j. Dartmouth, 
Harold О C Baker, f 3; Samuel Crimp, $5. Kentville, Mr» 
Charles F Eaton, fa; Rev C H Day, f 5; Miss Dorothy 
Day, 50c; Mount Denison, J Fraser Rose, fa; Mrs Jas Ноче, 
50c; Weymouth, W C Hankinson. f 1; Joseph C Cornwall, 
f 1; New Germany,! L Deling, fa; Mrs F W Verge. 50c; 
Jessie Morton, f i ; Beatrice Morton, 50c; Bennet Veno, ajc; 
J E Dunn, $2; Obadiah Kaulback, 25c; Gertrude Weldon, 
10c; MrsO H Spidle, 25c; Belle Hawkesworth, 25c; Mrs E T 
Hawkesworth, 25c; Mrs E Durland, 25c; Annie Bezeneon, 
25c; Eudavilla Trites. $1; Ida M Gates, f 1; Manson Spidle, 
f 1; Mrs Wm Hawkesworth, 10c; Mrs Thos Weldon, 35c; 
Berwick, A S Bentley, fa; Maynard Cogswell, f4; Morris
town, Jas W Felch, fa; Klva Nichols, $a; Cambridge, C E 
Gaye, 50c; Lower Maccan, R В McDonald, f 1; J S Blank- 
horn, fi; Ingram River, Jno P Webber, f 3; 
Abram Hiltz fa; Lockeport, Churchill Locke fis; 
Glace Bay, F K Efrzanson, fa; Waterville, ESCougdon,$ 1 ; 
W P Lyons, ft; Mrs E C Bligh, f z; Aylesford and Lower 
Aylesford, W A Easson, $; C Palmer, $s; A J Saunders, $1; 
Eva Sumders fa,Rebecca Saunders,soc.Howsurd G Tufts, 25c 
Mrs W C Ritchie, f 1; Caledonia, Mrs Wm Seaman yftc. Miss 
Annie Seaman, ajc; Cbegoggin. Mrs Geo Cann, $2; West-

Avgyle Head, Feb. .yth. .9-5
fa. Freeport, Sophia Morrell, f i; Port Morien, O J Spen- 

MONCTON, N. B. cer, |8; Margate, Smith W Burton, $i 25; Caleb Ro»s,
The Mission Band bf the First Baptist church held1 p.?JLST\*nL.Mnl ^ C

an At Home ” on Thursday the/3rd, of February ?££ЯГі&To"”^ eTt^T;

In the parlors of the church. But owing to. one of Kingston, A P Welton, $3; F E Ford, fir; Mrs Ellis Ford 
the worst atorma of the season the attenesece was 50c; Chester Basin, St Clair Refuse, $1 ; Lulu P Rafuw,
not BO latge aa expected ; however quite a. sum was 51c; Hebron, Baptist church, $23.03 Parrsborn, D D 1 ay-
realized. ton $2; New Ross, Sunday school, $2; Shelburne, Mrs

On March 3rd, we entertained all the Bands of the Freeman Hayden, $t; Leonette Hayden, 25c 
city. A good programme waa rendered, esse of the ' Howaxd Barss, Trees, for N. B.
numbers being a very Interesting letter from Miss

West-. Sect’y.

Hbbbsrt C. Cbebd,

і at a Un on have we done to forward thia work ? We
f have raised during the patt year three thousand
I dollars for Home Mission work ln the Dominion.

Only about" eight hundred of that goes to Nova 
I . Beotia and Prince Edward Island and at present 
j writing there are nine unsupplied mission churches
I or fields (outside of Queens). Two in P. B. Island,
I. too ln Yarmouth Cu., tw- in G tfy shore Co., two 
I in. Cape Breton and one In Halifax Co. The work
I In P. B. Island and Cape Breton la actually suffering
[ for pastoral oversight. Of the Home Mission fields 

supplied good news comes from some of them,
I New Robs expects to open their nets house of wor-
! ship next month Furnished with a bell, organ
E and furnace at a cofit of thr.e thousand dollars; and
I they will only owe the church edifice fund three or

four hundred dollars.
! The little church a: Sydney Mines organized In
T 1 December. 1903, has erected a church at a coat l 
: %i 500.00 and have j rat completed a parsonage at a
I cost of $[,500.00 and they only owe$i,000.00 which 

they are paying off by monthiÿ installments. The 
І” Board has agreed to jswjfpleitient their pastor's salary
I this year and we have a chnrch of not two years

ййгйїїй;
Broker Walden the Evangelist hss been at before th'ir ”r

Ohio, .0 were added to the church by baptism. efbrt* ln beh,lf “ m„,„ JL
At Wood's H.rhor уз were added by baptism A?,« Mtoocowa SerrV

an I he is now at Osborn, with Bro. Woodland. I do AL,CB “' &LOCO '
not know the results.

We have piedge^Aurselves to raise $3.100.00 this 
year for an Home Mission work. At the end of the 
second quarter tiffs year we have raised $100.00 
less than at a corresponding time last year. This 
means that it is high time for us to awake to the 
fact that half the year or more Is gone and what we 
do we must do very quickly We also notice that 
thirty of our societies have given nothing to the 
Home Mission work. This sisters is notas it should

* t *
W. M. A. S. SOCIAL.

Perhaps it ynay be of some little interest to other 
societies to know of a social held under the manage
ment of our society on the evening of the 21st Inst. 
It being our aim to interest people near at hand, 
pee held onr social In the Hall at Argyle Head. We 
were favored with a perfectly fine evening In the 
midst of the unusually stormy weather : and a large 
uumlier of people gave kind attention to a pro 
gramme of anthems, choruses, solos vocal and 

of violin duetts, readings, rcclt.tlona and addresses. 
The choir gave valuable assistance. Refreshments 
consisting of cake and chocolate were served and 
the evening passed plea-antly.

Persona outside became interested and gave volun
tary offerings—our whole collection amounting to

-
;

be.
GRAND LIGNE.

We all have been Interested In Grande Ligne since Clarke, 
the time of Madame Fellers heroic efforts to estab
lish a Protestant mission in the midst of Roman March, 7, ‘05.
Catholicism How nobly she succeeded the history 
of Grande Ligne for the last fifty or sixty y ears will 
show. BUREAU OF LITERATURE. 1

.■йган^дкгїгіййй “Лй1;•sa:female teachers, of the former eix were graduates of ;*out the Heathen ,mav teach us V Help these 
their own uni' entity. Tbue are tv enty two preactv woman. J; Historical Sketch of the F. M. Enterprise 
Ing stations besides other missions, as a result of ofthe Baptists ofthe maritime provinces, 5. Sketch 
faithlul labor, 3. baptized from the school and £>dnr p yj. Fields, 10 ; Young People and Missions, 
13 from the churches, besides a number of others М1м wttterly’s China, 1; Tother and Which, 1;
Who profeSSCu Conversion. WallU'S vf 1*f-д T

As the school had outgrown the building the new iNe‘lie 8 “ * gVA Me Dorm an.

“O Lord, I thank Thee that my feeble strength 
Has been so blest ; that sinful hearts and cold 

W*re melted at my pleading—knew at length 
How sweetfThy service and how safe Thy fold 

While souls that loved Thee saw before them rise 
Still holier heights of loving sacrifice.’

So prayed the monk : when suddenly he heard 
An angel speaking thus : “Know, O my Son,

Thy words had all been vain, but hearts were ^tfrred, 
And saints were edified and sinners won, t

Nina л ;

By hiç the poor lay brother's humble aid 
lyho sat upon the pulpit stair and prayed.”

—Adelaide A. Proctor.
• * »

wing, which they had i*o long contemplated, has 
been finished at a coat of $56.000 and the last cents 
paid. We contribute five hundred dollars a year to
the school and there is still need of sheets, blankets; AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY THE W. B. M. U. TRHAB. 
towels and quilts to furnish the rest of the new from Dacf Dth to jam. Oth.

its:, „їзїї* “ їг,йг™“ .її » «я --j.
gaged in Montreal visiting wherever they can gain у k $■". Ttaro^ Prince Bt, F M,’
access also selling Bihleaand New Testamenta. Mrs. Rerorts’ MoTwwtport, leaflets,
Scott rejoices in the fact that four out of fifteen con- gtso/iridlngs' toe; Bridgetown, F M. «4 91, H М,$1.0в; 
verts in fdon treat were won to Jeans through her Caaao, F M, $S.50, Reporta, 25e-, Tidings, toe; Greet 
efforts. Mrs. Lecleia rejoices that the Lord has need Village, FM.fr , Я M. $1.60; Christmas offering, H M, 
her in winning seven from Romanism to Christ and $8 50; Sydney, Pitt St, H M, $7; St John, Germam St, 
than the work goes on P M, $18, В M, $1, Report*, toe; Truro, Immanuelк ehuroh, F M, $7.76, H м: 75c; Yarmouth, Z en church,

F M, $16.76, H M, $8 Ù, Report*. 8O0, Trdmya, 25c;
New Tuaket, leaflet* 72e; Hampton, F M. $6, H M,
Hi; New Castle Creek, support of pupil In 
Bobblli achudl. $4; Doaktown, lerflete, 78e.Æ^i'ia-ïWiKï _____________
Sa.YeSRk'41 SbfKÿj&S т-^“-л',гийГУЬ es»

Truro, N. S. Щщ
Marion Bridge, C. В, M «у 30, "02.
I have handled MINARDS LINIMENT 

during the pail year. It is always the first 
Liniment asked for here, and unquestionable 
the heat seller of all the different kinds of 
liniment I handle. NEIL FERGUSON.

NORTH WEST.
We gather from the yearly report that thÂe are 

1 r I churches in the convention, 85 houses of worahtpX 
These are German, Scandinavian),Indian, Russian, 
also five Galician, and one Icelanliic mission. Be Brl 
aides work amoov the Hungarian. Boukhobora, and 
French, 650 were converted last -Year 3*7 of those 
were baptised, 13 new churches organized and 13 
house» of worship opened. They aqy fat their re
port " we eie convinced bad we the
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the Albert Railway being blocked with snow. ^iave been removed from this County to 
Further notice concerning the program will Goldboro of Guysboro Co. ■

j. w. BeowN. s**y. \ $
preached from i Cor. 5 : ao, followed by an S Jf «■* \\ 4
aftermceting in which several took part.
This brought to a close a helpful Conven
tion.

Get
SCOTT’S
Emulsion

be given.
Hopewell Cape, March 4.

Tiny BabieaDENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.
Earnest Quici, Sec’y Tress.8UCCSSSO* TO LAT1 TRBSSL’aiR, JOHN NALDSR

As the Finsnce Committee for Nova grow into big, rosy, sturdy i 
children on Nestlé's Food. ' i 
It agrees with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded "second smn-

1T1NERARYOF THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 

Too* NO. 1.

Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assnme the full responsibility for 

When you go to ■ drug store the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
and eek for Scott’e Emulsion Treasurer of former years has agreed to be

come responsible for it during the remainder Date, 
of the year. All funds may therefore be May 7 

man knows you ought to have sent to him and will be duly acknowledged May 86 9 H. Don’t be surprised, though, »®<i credited м directed. May mb
1# us.. .iff_,_ « вП№,.іі,іяя Siimed/A,E* Wall- May із b- 13. Westmorland SsckvilleIf you ere offered something 811 d X A. Cohoon, Fin. Com. lor N. S. May 14. *» Moncton

Wolf ville, N S., March 9, i9o5-

Mat 7 to Juns 5, Г905 

Couuty.
St. John 
Kings 

11. Albert

Place.
St John
Hampton
Hillsboro

you know whet you went; the

mer."
■else. Wines, cordials, extracts, 
<eto., of cod liver oil are plenti
ful but don't Imagine you are 
■getting cod liver oil when you 
take them. Every year for thirty 
увага we’ve been Increasing 
the sales of Scott’e Emulsion. 
Why? Because It has always

May 15. Kent . Rexton
May 16 & 17. tiestigouche Dalbousie
May f8. Gloucester Bathurst

Any pastor in N. S. oc P. E. 1. who desires May 19 ai. Northumberland Chatham
student help for the summer months, will ■‘■•У 22 J2 23. Tort Fredericton
plesse communicate with me as soon as con- Staton
vement. rj. Grant Secy H. M. B. May 27-19. Charlotte St: Stephen.

Suobury Cent. Biissville
_ _ St. John St John ,

"* '......1 June з. Кіпр & Queens W. Hampstead
The C. B. Baptist Quarterly Conference, Jane 3-5. Queens E. Chipgoan 

'-been better then any substitute previously announced to be held on the 13th, The dates given above includfc the annual 
for It, and 14th, of this month, at GUce Bay, has County Conventmos for each county.

. „ —,-v. „і,— — A— j, Rev. Geo. O. Bachman of Pennsylvaniabeen postponed to take place on ^pril ,rd. wi|1 u (he prioci-, br and
and 4’h. All the Baptist Churches of Cape jng will be under the leadership of Mr. 
Breton are urged to send delegates Tullsr who gave such seoeral wtiifaction

A. H. Whiteman. Sec y. Ie,t T“ general SecretaryУ Brunswick, Rev.). B. Gaeeeg, wills!*. 1» 
company the party.

Nettle’s Food ::♦

is a perfect substitute for 
mother's milk.

Write for a FREE SAM
PLE—enough for 8 meals. 
Тне UCKMINa, mue Co.. Own».

Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. S.
May зь

Send tor free eamplo

AM New
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemlata 

Toronto, Ont.
вОо. and $1.00. All druggist» JERSEY

CREAM
SURPRISE

HANTS COUNTY CONVENTION. 
Hants County Convention mst with the 

Windsor church March 6th and 7th, and a

Же Interesting Trade mark Onciales.
Notices. Owners of trade-marks as well as all 

wholesale and retail druggists will he inter- 
•OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY [FUND profitable session it proved to be The ser- ested to learn that the proprietors of Parry

vices from beginning to the end were entire- Davis' Painkiller have recently wee another
Foreign Miseioi , IndU, greooo; Home -У vva-geUstic. dhe k.y uote ol tbs ^oo 

Missions, Maritime, $io^xx>, North West Whatsoever be eaith unto you do it Jaa. a . 0f Rock Island, to restrain them from using 
Miseioi», $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 5. Pastor Sleeves gave us from Ps. a 1 some the word Painkiller. The court decreed 
*S/*x>; ; British Columbia Missions, .$3,000; helpful thoughts. Monday evening Pastor that the Davis & Lawrence Company 
Treasurer far Nova Scotia. - preached a very able and helpful ser- «”“*■=? to use this word, and u-ued an

Rev. J. H. FaTss, p ■7. .____, .... .. injunction Against the Lightening Medicinemon calling upon all to «‘Awake and Arne. Company restraining them forevlr from its 
Tuesday aborning session was opened by use The Davis & Lawrence Co., own the 

a devotional meeting in which many prayers name Painkiller as a trade-mark, by riaht 
were offered lor the Windsor church in its of .originality, ÿ right of adoption and fret 
home o, sorrow and grief. Following this ^ŒÆd^hat Z $ 

ev. H. F. Adams, came the reports from the churches, all show- and disposition as well as the money to pro-
Welfville, N. S. ing we are holding our own, and it was tect their rights. They will prosecute to the 

t2L£‘ noticeable to the pastor, the, . burden o,
they wrote on their pledges, also the prayer for the wave of blessing was resting 

county they live in. This wilr save much upon some of our churches. Hantsport 
tme.

♦ so,000.

Wolfvilie, N. S.
Treaaerl for New Brunswick and P. E. 

Island,.1 Rev. J. W Manning,
St John, N/Л

Field Secretary,

X Q

Notice. ALL GROCERS- SELL IT.

іайійвяа % ». le.. . - ^rsissrusy; її as
their own use. all their enjoyments but now things are sessiou for an act in amendment ol the

opened and we ere praying for a time of re- Auto Road Company's Charter, 
resting. ' I S. ARMSTRONG,

For Applicants. IF YOU HAVESUMMERVILLE, HANTS CO., N. S.
The Kempt Church is without a pastor 

Correspondence in respect to the pastorate 
of the church may be addressed to Joseph 
D. Mastus, Esq. І

The Missionary Conference that was to 
have taken place at Albert on March з i and 
аз is poeponed until April 18 and 19 Tues, 
and Wed- on account of the probability of

Thfee o’clock Pastor Swelling gave us a 
e very timely and encouraging talk on Malth.

11 . 28, it was much enjoyed. The Com. on д0- qUite an extensive lumber business 
resolutions brought m resolutions of sympa- AIma during the winter, has left for>
thy to Mrs. Henry Redding and Mrs. John parts unknown. He had sawed something <ь««»миr*n *»<**y*. write tom* «ad 1 win 
Nalder also to the Windsor church in this over 200,000 feet of deals and was stilt *-'*** «*«*•«• м • w «mod, »bks*rad
their sad hour of bereavement. operating with men in the woods. Апаш- *■»»,.
men uvui u ber of creditors are reported. G. V. Peek, *r. which «мьін to »!*■*« cratch

Also a resolution showing our apprécia- 0f Hopewell Hill, is probably the heavi- a smith, вт* Лон. sw*.. miiwmiu., wu. 
tion of our Bro. M. C. Higgins and wife who est loser.

RheumatismLinton Tingley, of Albert, who has|been

0

E Many people who never tried 

a tin of “Jersey Cream" until the 

recent snow blockade were sur

prised to find how rich and suit

able for tea making it is.

I À

ài
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-mmr. ue The HomeГЕНВЙЙЙ How to Cure 

Л BurnHOW TO AVOID COLDS.
Habitual colds are due to an ill-kept skin instinct, 

on the outside, and dyspeptic mucous mem- Instinct in this case, however, is only an- 
branés on the inside, the result of indigestion other name for the power of quick reasoning, 
coupled with carelessness, says an exchange. *n the catty stages of the world's history wo-

Cold water," proper food and common л*п had a hard struggle for existence, and 
sense are the foundations upon which a cold the preservation of herself and her offspring 
cure must rest. A cold sponge bath, one to more or less depended on the speed with 
three minutes lung, with a brisk, dry rub which she was able to “think out” a difficult 
immediately before and after, is excellent— position and act. Those who were able to 
usually all that is necessary to keep the reason qu ckly survived. This gift of quick 
cutaneous circulation alive and the skin re- reasoning has been transmitted through all 
active to sudden changes of temperature. the ages. Hence the fallacy that “women

For those accustomed to cold water, toler- jump at conclusions."—Scottish American.- 
ance can be gained in three weeks’ time by 
the use of water at any comfortable temper
ature, making it one degree colder each day, 
until it can be employed without dread as
cold as it.will run. Self may be added to Trailed ba]‘ a to'show
the water for its stimulating effects; or alco- How well she swept the dirt, 
hoi ; witch hazel is also useful. But “short and sweet" are in again ;

CoU wa^ intelligently ured doe, no, 
steal vitality, but fosters it. It stimulates And shows her dainty ankles, 
the nerves that control the expansion and 
contraction of the blood vessels and regulates 
the cutaneous circulation. The drv rub is a 
fair substitute for those who can not take the 
cold sponge.

For cold feet, wading ankle deep in cold 
water in the bath tub for one or two minu
tes before retiring will be found effective. If 
reaction does not eel in after brisk rubbing, 
wrap the feet in flannels ; they will scon 
thaw out. Do not use hot water bottle or ed young Sof Heigh as he prepared to light a 
other debilitating forms of beat. Cold cigarette.
hands may be treated on the same principle, 'Really, 1 don’t know,’ tejoioed Miss Cat- 
but they have to be kept in cold water usual- ting. ‘No gentleman ever smoked one in 
ly a much longer time. my presence.’

Some colds are due to micro-organisms 
which attack the sir passages ; but this is 
much less likely to happen in a person whose 
powers of resistance have been raised by 
dietetic and hygienic measures..

U oolds result from dust in the nasal pass
ages, as sometimes happens, the nostrils 5 

be. washed out regularly 
alkaline solution, and with as much

is said to be guided not by reason, but by
A Tente Wine, pleasant to take. 
Given strength 
Makes new blood 

p > Builds up the system 
Throw» off all weakness

A boon to those recovering from westing 
. fevers end long illnee#. 
і" v Held by nil medicine deniers.

Il Défis & Lawrence Co., Ltd tionteesL

Apply Pond's Extract—the old tamttv 
doctor—It will relieve the inûsmmatloB 
immediately. Cures bums, bruises, cuts, 
sprains; relieves all pain же if by mask, 
bor over W years Pond’s Extract hasStiSssS-'ffSSK;
... weak, watery, worthless: Pond's 
Extract la pure, powerful, prioelees.

I
the

Sold only in ! fated bot
tle* under buff

лсси-т WO substitute.

BSUINESS 
MAXIMS.

good thing is worth a fair prjee and і
Де cbttpttt, BUT

An inferior thing is dear at any price.
Compare our Curriculum, equipment 

individual instruction, experienced teachers 
and large patronage for trained help with 
any other school, and we know which school 
you will àttead.

Students admitted any time 
Send for Calendar to

KAULBACH & SCHURMÀN, 
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES 
Halifax and New Glasgow, N. S.

Obstinate Coughs and 
Colds.

f

THRIFTY MABEL.

The Kind That Stick.
-'I

The Kind That Turn To 
Bronchitis.

But Mabal has ai thrifty mind 
t her charms ;

The frills that once she wore behind 
She fastens on her arms ;

Her sleeves are mgde in open bags 
Like trousers in the navy ;

No more she sweeps the street, but drags 
Her sleeve across the gravy.

The Kind That End In Con
sumption.

To

#. J NcCmlly, H. Ultra.
Practise limited to

BYE, BAB, HOSE AND THROA 
Offcce of late Dt. J. H. Mmeou. 

i6, Qafmaln at.

Ceneumption la, in thooeanda of owe, 
nothing more or less than the final mu# 
of o neglected cold. Don’t gi.. thia 
terrible plague a chattco to get e foot-hold
rn your system.

If 700 do, nothing will safe yow. Take 
hold of a eough or cold immediately bp

DR. WOOD'8 
NORWAY PINE 8YRUP.
The diet do* will convince yoe that it 
will core yon. Mias Hannah F. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.8., writes )—"I con
tracted a cold that took such a bold* 

that my people thought I was going 
So die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood’s 
Nonray Pine Syrup was, 1 procured two 
bottle. and they effected s complete cure. ’ ’

Price 36 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on haring the 
genuine.

- Ти* T. Micro** Co., ІДМІТЖП, 
Toronto. Out.

—London Punch.*

‘Do you object to a cigarette smolm ?' ask-
QUEEN INSURAN°C*E8Ca'y 

Ins. Co. of North America 
JAiris Ж Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Prise. William Sweet. St. John, N. R.

\

What Sulphur Does.
FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH 

AND DISEASE. ÀUtile Boy Had Ecaema 
For Six Montiu. 

Selves and Ointments 
No Good.

The mention of-sulphur will recall to many 
of us the early days when our mothers and 

... , . . grandmothers gave us our daily dos- of sul-
•atisfaction as one brushes the teeth. This pfoy and molasses every spring and fall, 
is properly ж part of the morning toilet for It was the universal spring and fall “blood 
these, at least, who suSer from catarrh in ри ібег." tonic and cure all, and mini you 
atmosphere ol great cities. Operative inter- thu old frah.ooed remedy was net w.thout 
terrace on the nose and thront may be re- Thé idea was good, but the remedy was 
quired for deformities oi diseases tissues crude and unpalatable, and a large quantity 
which set as an exciting cause. had to be taken to get any effect.

Th. iras* and outride sirin. oMhe body of^fD ГрйЖЇ^^ 
ere eo much m sympathy and so dependent so that a single grain is far more effective 
on each other that any disorder of the one is than * teaspoonful of the crude sulphur.
«penally true ol the alimeatary canal and r,ccnt У^ ««arch and experiment 

skin as a whole.Overeating with the
overexxrtum, indulging m things known to dum Sulphide) and sold in drug stores under 
disagree, are among the causes of colds ; fbr the name of Stuarts Calcium Wafers. They 
talking cold is ordinarily nothing but a sue- “? “"“I1 chocolate coated pellets and con- 
—attack from without, an attack tha, ^
succeeds simply because the skin, which re- Few people are aware of the value of this 
lists, is not properly supported from within, form of sulphur in restoring and maintaining 
or i«çV« tone itself bodily vigor and health; sulphur acts direct-

On, should “keep moving’'when wet „
chilly, and not stand on a street corner or by the prompt elimination of waste material 
elsewhere without taking deep breaths. The Our grandmothers knew this when they 
lung, used in this way *ct as a pump to dosed us with sulphur and mola.se every drive tha blood along. Th.prectL U

the other named, will reduce to a shadow worse thanShe disease, and cannot compare 
the liability of having to entertain this un- with the modern concentrated preparations 
welcome guest periodically—Ex. of sulphur, of which Stuarf, Calcium Wal
--------- * r ш ■ ers IS unnoubtedly the best and most widely

used.
A POPULAR FALLACY. , Jh')'Mt?ral «tidote for liver and

, kidnïy troubles and cure constipation and.
credulous? Ask the beauty purify the blood in a way that often surprises 

.doctor, ask the vender of quack medicines, patient and physician alike.
a.k the fortune-teller, ask the hargam sales- .»•*»«• Wilk™s "hile experim-n'ing 

ra« . .. * „х, with sulphur remedies soon found that the.
man. The answer in all cases must be, Yes, sulphur from Calcium was superior to any 
a certain class of women are credulous, piti- other form. He says: "For liver, kidney and 
fully so." But this class is far from being blood troubles, especially when resulting from 
representative of the whole Jex, mid to judge ÏZ' ЙЖЙі

women by un, class alone would be eqmva- ci„m wafers, in patients suffering і от New Announcement» Fromlast to judging the other sex by the class boils and pimples and ever, deep-seated car- IN CW Announcement» from
whose greatest mental effort ;sto “trump up’ bundles, I have repeatedly seen them dry up Г Kr-UlLKlv I UN
a ore, fib each nigh, to explain their absence “!*in fey « 6ve days leaving BUSINESS COLLEGE
until II p. m. from the bosom of their fami. Calcium Wafers fe a pro^cittery srticfeland ^ complete new ou.ht ofTypewrlten

Clarion, more speedily than a man does, is a°“£d“x ''uoubia’in'rii I by ,h' Uni,<ld ІУР'-rrtre Co of a
she, therefore, to be ticketed, as wanting in forms of skin disease as thisUSSj!5’/ handsome GOl D WATOl to the Short

лжаиьлгп*S’ -

with somemay

іX
швіEêgr“

Burdock Blind Bitters.

.*• Шш two bottteo, м4 ll la aow two 

M fix aub tor whet И baa 4mm

I CONSTIPATION.
Although generally described as 

ж disease, can never exist unless 
some of the organs are deranged, 
which is generally found to be the 
liver. It consists of an inability to 
regularly evacuate the bowels, and 
as a regular action of the bowels is 
absolutely essential to general 
health, the least irregularity should 
never be neglected. “

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-UVER PILLS

have no equal for relieving and 
curing Constipation, Biliousness, 
Water Brash, Heartburn, and all 
Uver Troubles.
Mr. A. B. Bettea, Vancouver, B.C., 
writes For some years past I was 
troubled with chronic constipation 
and bilious headaches. I tried 
nearly every tiring, but only got 
temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and 
they cured me completely.
Price 86 cents per box, or 6 boxes 

for $1.00. all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of prie*.

Тж* T. MlLBCRN Co., Uimxn 
Toronto, Ont.

On.8 Toronto. Oak

--------- --------------------------- .
OUT AT LAST—Ladies 

hat fasteners. Dow sway 
with bet pins, which oiakrs 
new bole every time used 
not eo with Handy Fasteners 
Mailed anywhere ус. в pair 
Agent» wanted. Big preût»

Мвпсамгп» AOXIICT, 
ft Stanley Street.

1 St John N в

mpjx

Are women

:
14

YJJ n л

A new lot af the celebrated 
St. loho Botiness College Peru! 

Just received from the menu 
f«tarer».

On rule at the Book Stores. 
Helled for #i per gross bo*.

S, KERR & SON.

Granted that a woman dews reach her con-

j
і

W. J. OSBORNE. 
Fredericton, New Brunswick.
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SECRET ®F A LONG LIFE.

Allen’s
Lung Balsevm

•* The Sunday School %* You .^woman whose old
age is as exquis*
of her youth. и>и wondh^/boîf'’ this has 

Bt ms. The true Shepherd and Messiah. come about. You wopdefhoW it is her life 
If any man sntss in. By accepting me as has been a long and happy one. Here are 
his Messiah. Teacher, Saviour, and King, some of the reasons :
Ha SB1U.1I savin One use of a door is to Qk_ ,____ , „ . ... .. ___  -,
shut out thieves and enemies of every kind 1_She knew how *° ,or8et d«agreeable 
Those who enter through believing in Jesus things.
shall be safe from the robbers and wolves She did not expect too much from her
that seek to destroy; safe from false teachers; friends. *
safe from the sins that would ruin; safe from ch. maH_ _ha

golden T1XT. the punishment of his sins; safe from the . made whatever work came to hercon-
I am the good shepherd : the good then- ^“ble. dangers, aid temptations of life, в8®1"* 

herd giveth his life for the sheep— John 10 • X' The Door symboliied a Means of She retained her illusions and did not be-
Gomg out as well as of coming *n. It is a lfeve all the world wicked and unkind.

«ЛЛЙ «*»- « tTab,r “dd the Md. he CM go in and out шИег the thlzed th= sorrowful,
care of the shepherd and everywhere be safe, She did unto others as she would be done
Md havq freedom of activity for all his by—North Carolina Advocate.

bloom

BIBLE LESSON. The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY

Insisted
Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.

Secead Sauter, IMS.
APRIL TO JUNE.

(Should be rigorously 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thed depends one’s 
life- ALLEN'S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
any form and is safe, sure, 
"^.Prompt in cases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-sealed COUGHS, 

ry it now. and be convinced.

------ I,—April 1. Jesns'the Good Shep
herd.—John 10:7-18.

11.
c Ехгьанатожт.
i. Tsa Dooe or THi Shi».—Va 7.9 Vs 

1*5 (the petable, “paroimia" of v. 6, from 
"para And oimos," "by the way’W‘sayings 
by the roadside" = “proverbial philosophy”
—philosophy in prowrBs”) wilf be consid- „ .. ■ ■■ I
ercd in connection with the Good Spepherd . g™?!»» the venous references to God and
of n. 10-18. Christ as shepherding the people. Dr. Judson endured the disappointments

ВнЖщяйі
iiSsIp-slisi
represents the spiritual'kingdom of God. sheep. that with the entire approbation of all my

7. Tsai asm Jesus uhto them again. . FI l* w hibeling. The chrisliM friends. I should prefer dying to
laterpretias and 1 entries and ‘такім «hepberd ш je East .s usually the owner or “ ' “ , " . „
plaiaorthe narable he harirooken and'which the son of the owner of the flock, though emb.rkmg. Some years later he wrote: "1 
they did not oadrntMd. I au mi doom or sometimes rut agent, whose salary is ж fixed know not that I shalleVer live to see a single

1. The door symbolism the hr<***tionof the produce, as Jacob under convert; but I feel that I would not leave my
earn, h* which the B-ck ran “ l1* men wbo,b‘P' present situation to be mads a king." This

rot Into the told with it, safety shelter food ps®s to be hired foy fixed wages, merely for Г . .
md car. (ламп the narrow .Г.’ 3 'he day, Md hayho further interest ш the “ perseverance which gives victory: this 
itimivht «it* of Mmtt 7 tA Imm !- the в°ск.*‘ Sisth/thv^ûlf coming. "The is the holy enthusiasm which secures the жр- 
doorVîuu, he ha. opemd U» «y of in му of hi, pr0,ri of God, and fills the believer', «ml

sK?satT"ï.t,.TV5: ,

Fj5=2vsHSH ЛаїгЕй^і.’Уй ■-w-u-.-s.-.w.t--.H^S^rit ІидеМІ* the only а comma between. I . . . know but we, us, our. Not my Father, but our
and motivw which feud men into MT salIP • • • as the Father knowbth Father. Instead of teaching in abstract

the kingdom of God. and trains their char- *fe" completely, through and phrases the duty of intercession, the Lord
•cto. to? it. life - ”le.ï.D“”ourrcrel th,°“gh,?, ‘Dd so weaves it into the structure of this prayer
CMataB mbstbe*Mte.Uh“««Мтї' *Dd *»«»^ what is^xl'tor”», the effert 4““ no man cm use it without becoming a 

to Jive to the sheen an entrance to the of each influence upon our character and priest and pleading for his brethern. — F.R 
aa!d all that ntrue shepherd given Asa Hvm. whet diwnplin. » good tor ns. Thu, Meyer.

Who pin their booty by craft, he ~ perfect rare of Ь» Лтр- la »s- ------------=---------- ----------—
Anaonias. Who gain their booty by 3 <h,. thought ,, evpressed hy Hi callith 
force, suggesting organised hands./Three hisowk «нчмгкамі. Ar, oriental .hep- 
represent the false teachers who mjtilmd the І”4 h" IT' ° h“ «beep- as we
sheep for their own interest whysteal from “d d»№ "even in .flock of
the people the instruction, the] influences, himdred. or thousands. • • „..
the example which the leaders oAthe nation c.The 9°9d Shepherd 1, Known by His

uadi obligation to give. /They came S^P (" >4. Ч, »«d 4 ) 4-
"to steal, and to kill, and to destroy." Bur ““«■ 4) The sbiip eolcow
the she» (the real members of/he kingdom h.u : roa marsNownts voice Th» » the 
am HOT HEAR THEM. Obey their teachings {Kfwth the sheep of the Oriental Shepherd 
hut found the true Shepherd and the Do*, hough, according to the missionary Hart- 

a. The Door symbolizes protection. 9.

learned their names; but that, by teaching, 
they would all learn them.” The Christian 
knows Jesus by being in sympathy with him,

That Restores and Makes Health Possible, having the same purposes, heart, aims, by
______  sitting at his fr*t to Іеягп, by working to-

_ , -.-a it aether with him for the same ends, by lov-There ме stoBtoch special,Eta as well as fogcoaDcll logethrr, hy relationship to the 
eye and ear and other specialists. same Father.

One of these told a young lady of New _____________________
• 5™“'?,* NM*° qUil m6diCi°“ 4"d COURTING DAYS. On Md alter MONDAY. November itrt.

Grape-Nuts. She says: COURTING DAYS. ,904, rraios will rnndaily (Sundayeeapted)
"For about is months I sulererl severely When one of the boy, or young men calls as follows: 

with gastritis. I was unable to retain much to invite either of mv daughters (who are TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
of Mythiog on my stomach, and conte- still in their teens) to a rida or other fuoc- 5 Mired for Moncton, Щ . 4

quently was compelfed to give up my occu- tion, 1 usually go in to welcome him, writes 3—Eap. ior Point du Cheme, Halifax, 
patiop. I took quantities of medicine, Md a toother in Good Housekeeping. A little Sydney Md Cempbellton .
had an idea 1 was dieting, hot I continued convention follows, in which I try to make F-ictou"1' “ k"|ia,.“l
to enfer, and soon lost 15 pounds in weight, him feel at ease, Md let torn see whet an in- ,_Mixed for Moncton end
I was depressed in spirits Md lost interest terest I take in him aa well ae in my girl. Point du Chene 13.13
in everything generally. My mind wee to -nd without saying it in so тму words, let" 8 Expreie tor Sussex . • 4 W
elected that it was impouible to become in- aim rvaliee the honor Md trust I put in him. ,J4~“Pre** ЦиеРвс tgoo

Scree ted in even the lightest reading matter. Then 1 d»part, leaving the young loi 1rs to lo_Espree for Hallhs end Sydney i) 13
"After eubriog for months I decided to talk over their plane unemb.rrasied. If the —u

go to a stomach epecialiat. He. put ms on youag eentleman seem, to be satisfactory— TRAINS ARItfv h. AT ЯГ JOHN

Grape -Nutt and my health began to im- and a mothers intuition is seldom at holt 9—F-ipeeu horn Halifax Md Sydney Aid

prove immediately. It was the keynote of a in tuck matters—I usually acquiesce in the 7—Fxpems from Sueees^^— . I
aaw life. 1 found that I had been eating plan or invitation: but if the boy or the Ul—^M*'-** lroro ™овЧееІ ““ ,
too much starchy food which 1 did not function appeals unsatisfactory,tha proposal ^ MTmS from Moncton . I
digest, aad that the cereali which I had tried is turned down with a Uct that avoids giv- 3—Espren from Mooclon ead
hart heea too heavy. 11000' proved that it ing either the hdy or the girl the elect of a Point du Chana. ■
it not the quantity of food that one eats,but refusal. Mother', judgment recognise, that 33~'!;*Р'*Г‘” 
the quality tha daughter must go out into the world, ,_Flp,^, ,Iom H.lifal . 1І40

“In a few weeks 1 was able to go heck to hut to have this done in such a way as to 8,—Eapress horn Moat t«a (Sunday
■y old basiaea of doing clerical work. I develop character in both the hoy end the nly) . • • • ■ M 33
have continued to eat Grape Nute for both girl Above all, .void having yoot girl. Л*1 jggW? ДАТ* - ‘
th. morning Md evening mmd. I w.k. i. become “common." or .00 fro. in their M «0 clock 

tbs morning with « dear mind and feel rest- actios» Self respect and the charm of gif I- _± Onerel Man
ad I regained my lost weight in a short hood make a delightful combination that Railway Office, M
time. 1 »m well and happy again and owe attract» the beet in young men, end pâves ‘ Mojctoo, N. Nov 1 '• >ч>'4
it to Grape-Nuta." Name given by Poetum the wey for genuine womanhood. The CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Co, Battle Стек, Mich. girl"» mother who такт the beet boys like' 7 KING STREET,ST. JOHN. N. 8.

Look in seek pkg foe the little book, her seldom his the trials and tribulations Telephone, 1033 
-The Road to Wellvilb." common to mother» of the other kind.—Ex. GEO. CARV1LL C, T. A.

I an

II The Good Shepherd.—Vs. 10-18, &FAITHFULNESS.
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Blood Poison
Brings Boils, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema «nd Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cures them permanently.
Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd-, Montreal.
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NOW FOR NEW9* From the Churches, ue
SPRING FURNITURE1DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. them back Into the feast, was very tender 

and hopefel. The Tuesday morningM JfmBooti. during eu grwnt ofivîntiun jw- *l°u wae opened with » devotional aer- 

4 at eMributin™, whethw lor diririon «molding to tb. vice led l)y Pis try Balcom. The spirit of 
~K ОП.ОІ the шм obiecta rhonld і» Оод breathed encouragement to us from

f * ІМГі^.,Л. the words “The Lord hath been unmiid-

THC LARGEST AND

BEST ASSORTED Mm
fnl of ne, he will bless us.” As beth 

tb. Trnwur.1 for Rnr BHMSMt speakers were absent, reports' from the
D.D.,Br. Job* N. В and the Trwsorer for churches were received. ^Bre. Warren 

r. *. Maod le Mr. ▲. w. Sterne СяАамтпггопс gave us an account of"the deep and grac-’ 
AU«.mlhuUwuUom olmreh- «И l«Uridnti. In loBg w0Д that ku ^ ^„g on (or 

Mew Brunswick should be sent So Dr. Маяжяє ; end • * * .
ittohcootribution* ? в іeiend to Ma. sterns. weeke »* Bridgetown. The other pastors

could not report large ingatherings, yet 
• spirit of hopefulness prevailed.

H*b*on, N. S —The special services at The afternoon aeeslon was opened with 
Wellington, despite the unfavorable weather, a prayer service led by one of our veter- 
resulted in blessing to that part of the church, ans. Rev. E. O. Reid. It seeded wort* 
Members have been quickened quite goodly while to come together for such a meefc- 
munbers of the young people hopefully con- ing as this, where the presence of Christ 
verted, while others have shown cons dcrable was so apparent, and the fellowship of 
interest. Already seven have been received saints so delightful. Pastor Whitman es- 
ipr baptism with others yet to follow, pecially enjoyed this service as It brought 
These additions from the ranks of the youogr back to his memory the days when he 
ought to be a source of much strength to sat under thepreaebing of Pastor Reid, 
the church, more particularly in the years Rev. H. Saunders then read a paper on 

F. C. W*ig*t, Pastor. ,-The place of the Word In the work of 
Evangelism.’’ Bro 8. has no doubts about

BâiwArow*. N. S.—As a result ol a serre» the T1,ue ot the Word “ eontained in the
Old and New Teethmente. We liatened

STOCK OF UTILITY

AND ORNAMENTAL

FURNITURE IN LOWER '
41

CANADA. f
In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 

'Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Cofhmodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being her, 
ypnd the purse of the people of the Maritime 

і Provinces. This also applies to Furniture for the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends m 
the slaughter sale of lait fall.

■ !

March,- :8.
ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

.of special services held in Bridgetown ten 
were baptized on the 5th of this month and delight ae he reverently and for-
eleven more on the rath. There are nine cihly presented to ns the worth of the 
others who ere waiting for the ordinance. 80011 °' books. An intereeting discus- 
le spite ol bld weather the attendance at eion followed. An invitation was re
tire aarvicas was larL They were of more ceived from the Kings Co. Quarterly to 
than ordinary interest and were a great meet with them on May 16 end 16 fora 
blessing to the membership of the church, W»ionary Conference. It waa moved 
Bro. W. H Warren by hi. helpful addresses aDd P“*ed that the inyltation be accept 
did u, good service He is beginning to feel ed, and that the pastors be urged to at- 
at home in hia old field and his coming to with other delegatee that important 
us has already, been a source of strength to, meeting. Rev. I W. Porter V7ae appoint- 
tbe church. A number have come into the to bring back a report from those 
church by letter and we feel that the Lord meetings to our next Quarterly, to meet 
has honored the testimony of hie people.

E. E. Dalxt

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

-BANNIGER’ wul =e THE VOGUE
This season for a Sheathing Paper 
It can be used in so many ways 
It can be printed so many colors 
It can be used inside or outside.

-

at Centreville in May 17 and 18 Tues* 
Wflf. M q Frrr day evening we listened with interest

’ ‘ . , , ... ***** . . and profit to a plain gospel sermon by
- Wolfville church has been holdrog special pMtor porU,r from the telt|

murngdubo mrorinp mghriy. t8e> things were gain for mel counted loss for
Isederehip of Pastor L. D. Mores. The at- (ЯаІв^.. H„ ,howed how Paal ,et
****** bra, broom*.  ̂"Q^.tsnog 1 nmny good things for the s.ke ofsome-
torods, of the meetrogs from he Sunday ш ^ p„tor|Portor re.
School room to the auditorium of the chprch. ,idee m Dlgby c. yet he i, willing to 
A spirit ofmarked earnestness and expecla- ,Mrlflce good thhlge ,or tbe ,ake 
tion pervades themeetmgs. The institutions ot what he deems a greater blessing and 
are uniting with the church, and night by 
night a considerable body of the students is 
present. A number have found Christ, in
cluding young people both from the town 
and from the schools The friends of the in-

EDDY'S Impervious Sheathing,
SCHOFIELD BROS.. SELLING AGENTS. 

Sr. John, N. Л.
і

\"----------- --------------------------
choir in rendering inspiring music at tbe 
evening service*. We hope to hear later 
of tbe blessing of God being poured ont 
upon* this church of God.

J. H Balcom, Secy.
privilege, fellowship with the brethren 
If all could feel as he does the value of 
our meetings would be largely enhanced. 
An earnest teeti

... the>eraon. These meetings were very
sbtotions throughout the country will pray • • • _ n.t *_ fh_ . . /

tk/lUU aud members o, SÜLpdï 

T. Таоттжж. church. The Pastor is doing excellent 
Lima Rrvaa, Dtcsv Co.-A roU call of work » fw4°< °f *"« hopeful

thè members was recently held here, and new Is already prevailing Pastor Whit- 
about 70 responses were given. It we. a men I» held In the highest esteem not only 

of spiritual refreshing and tome voices by hie own church, but by the other
churches in the town.

Miss Crowe and Mrs. Dr. Byers of^he 
Presbyterian ehpif assisted the Baptist

Personals. Wear* gtvtagaway 
Gold Wetchee,Rings, 
Jewelry end other 
valuable premium# 
to those who help

Rey. H. F. Waring, the efficient ^pastor of 
the First churdb of Halifax,spent last Lord*»' 
day in St. John, supplying the pulpit of the 
Tabernacle church. He raeached to large 
congregations both morning and evening. 
Pastor Stackhouse remained in the sister 
city where he has been as* is ting Mr. Waring 
in special services for the past two weeks. 
We are glad to learn that a good wotk is 
і going on in the First church, end the pastor 
s greatly encouraged with the prospect of a 

large ingathering. He speaks in the warm
est terms of the help which Pastor Stack- 
house has rendered. Mr. Waring is in the 
best of spirits and very hopeful as to the fut
ure of the work, not only ш his own church 
but in all the churches of the dtv. He 
returned to his home early on Monday 
morning

Rev. F. C. Wright the pastor of the 
Hebron church, N. S, has been in the dty 
for several days and left for his home on 
Monday morning. Mr. Wright has been 
supplying the church in Ca-leton for the 

t two Sundays with much accrptance. 
is a native ,of Queens County, N. B.. end 

has had pastorates in this Province and in 
New England. We understand that be has 
resigned at Hebron to take effect May ret. 
With the many vacant churches in N. B., 
there ought to be no difficulty in seewirg a 
settlement.

y meeting followed
us introduce our 
medics. We trust 
you. Send as your 
name aud Post Ot&te 
address and we will 
mail you at once four 
boxes of oar remedy 
to setlnt23ctastoox. 
Our pills area gland 

mwn ітяш remedy—they build
■ up the appetite. теі>і"late the bowel*-eii j 

beautif у the cow 
plexion. deed Непе 

PS* arc easily sold and we intend by ourhbet 
BUty to introduce them into every home. When 
you have sold our remedy send ua the SJ.Ô0 
received from Its sale, rod we will promptly 
■end you a beautiful Ring finished in 14k Gel-* 
and act with large magnlfideot atones. If yo.. 
promptly dispose of. and remit to us In pay
ment for our remedy we will give you an op
portunity to secure as well one of our 33eg*st 
Watches, ladies or gent* size, in addition to 
the ring. You will be delighted wilb vour
---- jams. Write to-day*

WE BEfiEBT OL Dept jfc. Г9КТШЦ .Sat

Christ

were heard that had been long silent No 
special meetings have been undertaken as 
ye», but we have been encouraged recently
ХГГ A MODERN MEDICINE.
soon. A Sacred Literature class of about ^
35 members have been studing daring the 
winter the lesions on the great Christian 
truths as found in the young people's maga
zine, and the interest has been maintained 
throughout. It hss been a great pleasure to olee whiot repl*«* barbarous castor pil 
tbe pastor to lead these young people is *”* poisonous “soothing" stuffs The 
these efforts towards a greater knowledge of Tablete are a sweet, harmleee little lot- 
our fundamental truths. ene°. -hioh children take readily, and

which may be crushed to a powder or ad
ministered In a spoonful of water If nee- 
eesary. This medicine cure» all atomech 
and bowel troubles, break* up odlda, pre- 

Thle Conference, twice postponed, waa vent» croup, allsya the pain of teething 
held at Annapolis Royal on Marth. 13tb and givea-healthfal sleep. And you have 
and 14th but. The weather was all that a solemn guarantee that It contain* net 
could be desired, the attendance waa one particle of opiate or poieonoua «noth, 
small owing to sickness and bad roads ing stuff Mrs. J. D. rilly, Heatherton, 
Pastor Daley being absent, Rev. W. H. Que., says: “I have used Baby's Own 
Warren preached on Monday evening. Tablets for stomach and bowel troubles 
His «abject was an old one, “ The two sad have always found them a moat aet- 

bnt bis treatment, especially in re- isfaotory medicine, and one that keeps my 
gard'to the elder brother wae freeh and children bright and healthy.'' Yon can 

. toll at power. His representation of the get the Tablets from an, medicine deal- 
elder brother repenting of his censorious- er or by mail at 26 cent» a box by writing 

toward the prodigal and the father the Dr. Williams'Mediolne Co., Brookvile, 
With bis arma around both sons leading Ont.

Which Reaches and Cares All The Little 
Ailment* of Intent* end Children

e

Baby's Own Teblete is a modern medl-
Sufkrers from Rheumstism

are earnestly advised to give a trialpas

to
M. B. Whitman. PUTTNER’S

EMULSION. .THE ANNAPOLIS CO. QUARTERLY.
This old established remedy, so long 
and favourably known throughout the 
Maritime Provinces has been iound 
singularly efficacious in relieving and 
curing rheumatism. This is due to tbe 
powerful slterative effect of the cod- 
liver oil, which neutralises and eliroin- < 

«tes the rheumatic poison from the 
blood—as well as to the other nerve 
tonics with which it is combined.

іDr. H. C. Todd of tbs medical depart
ment of Epwooth University, Oklahoma 
City, writes that Rev. H. A. Porter, pistes 
of the First Baptist rburch ol that dty Is a 
splendid preacher and an untiring worker. 
At a recent Sunday morning service the en
velope offering of the chun h ws* $100, and 
at the close an oflenngof Saoo’was taken 
for mission* Mis* Crawknd, a daughter of 
Dr. Crewl^rd of O itsrio. Dr. Todd *a*s, is 
doing a wonderful work among the Saddle 
Mountain Indians. Tbe Baptist* of Oklaho
ma are progressive, the Baptist tollege has 
raised its debt and is tbrivreg under its a#W 
president.

> '

Uh only PUTTNER’S the originel 
end beet Emulsion.
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Frail is Nature’s Laxative.

■.....—•—■ ■ - - -

18» *І:<BS*»4NOBK AND VISITOR». ‘9»S.

ф30~оСЬигсЬ Money
і------- - ~J  ..................—' IffT ІТТІІ11 Ti

•ra*t and BMff UxUr. Sea* •• амц. Yoar workers will eel! ail the j 
“tire tn ten éaya. ae tmedredn of others hare and you oaa send na j 

ey time within a month. Write and learn emectta nf other*. < 
v "***'•“• »- ГО. 1WS кізлмі, N. T., December 1J, 18M.

Г ——** (’•*- Tfc» 2«W Trays received jest -Vcw Method Co. The eonvmira ; 
a week *f»e»eeU eeU. We tuid no trouble at were taken off ear bande at Sun- IdS^eduEr SlTt-yp^r ig» « j . ■

йї«йяйаадв.теаЕ «ssri-
NEW METHOD COMPANY. (ЙЖЙ%Ж?) 5536 South Part Avenoe/cKkago.

chard) about two yean since coating from 
South Framtogfon. Mom, where she had 
previovsly resided for a few 
believeth in Christ though 
h- lire and he that liveth 
•hall neveybe. Halifax, N. S.

Smiti£—On the 22nd ult. after a linger 
ing illness Miss Minnie Smith, daughter of 
Mrs. Martin Smith of Yoon» Avenue in this 
city. Miss Smith united with the North 
Baptist church when she was a young girl 
and remained until called away a consistent 
follower of her Lord. Her Christian experi
ence seemed to ripen very fast in th» last 
few years ; she was not afiaid of death and 
when the summons came to go hence it was 
no unwelcome message. It was gain «0 die 
and go to-be with her Lord which was bet
ter than earth.

years. He that 
he die yet shall 
and believeth

I Fruit contains certain principle 
which set like a charm on the liver 
-end keep the whole system well 

and strong. But these principles 
in the fruit juices ore too weak to 
hare any marked effect on the 
internal organs. The value of

Halifax, N. S. nsny years a member. The de- 
5 born in Norton, Oct. 38, 1815, 

and Jt seventeen y^ars of age was convert
ed-, baptized, and united to the Norton Bap
tist church, one of the few survivors of that 
church while Father Hard:ng ,was pastor. 
Mr. Ball mentioned the fact that the deceased 
had been a consistent Christian for seventy- 
two years. She is survived by her husband, 
one daughter, Miss Anna Maria, and two 
sons, Charles E. of Washington, and Rev. 
W. H. Young, Ph. D., who for a short time 
was a professor at Acadia College, and is 
now and for 11 years has been pastor of the 
Baptist church in Athens, Georgia He was 
present at the funeral. One brother, Edward 
R. Bishop, and one sister, Miss Sophia Bis
hop. survive her. The late John Leanaer 
Bishop, M. D., who is also interred at Oak 
НіЦ, was «he first graduate from Acadia 
College in 1 
ment in the 
brother of the deceased. When a girl of 
twelve she was present at the Association in 
Wolfvilk. in lune. i8j8. when it was deck
ed to establish a Baptist School of Uaraiag, 
sod la the spring of 1B49. oae of the 50 boys 
who entered the Academy was afterward her

Freeport, church 53 00; New Roes, 5 00; 
Half Island Cove, 6 50; First Yarmouth,
6 38; Lower Granville, 6 30; Middleton,
56 55; Windsor, 40 07; Little River, (Digby 
Co), 9 00; Bedford S S. 5 50; Annapolis, 5 00 
W (Hebron), 5 00; Bear River S & 26 85; ist 
Sable River church, 10 00; Hampton, 5 00; * 
do S S, i on; Guysboro church. 11 33; 
Caledonia, 3.80; Scotch Village, 3 61; New 
Germany and Foster Settlement, 6.38; West 
Jeddore, 8 00; Dartmouth SS, 21.16; Me hone 
Bav church, 24 05; Springhill, 6jy. Great 
Village, 800; Nictnux. 7.40; Fall River s.oo; 
Arcadia, m3; do Y P S C workers, 2.53; 
Chebogue church, 13 85; Cole Harbor, 5.00;
N Sydney, 23 60; Greenfield, 10.00; tiart- 
mouth, 25.70; Port Medway, 5.0a 

The above amounts were received after 
Brother Nai dor's last report, which was up 
to Dec. 31st to time of my taking over the 
hooka. Mar. 7th. If other amounts have

was
Justason.—Jus'us Justason. son of Ezra 

Justasoa of Penn field died in Feb. last aged 
36 years. Hie sickness was short but severe. 
He died at his father's home. He never 
made a public profession of the religion of 
Christ; but be was a very quiet and harm
less young man, one of the prominent traits 
of bra character was, he attended to his own 
business and let others alone. We trust his 
sudden death may awaken serious thoughts 
and desires for a better life in those in the 
community who are now “without God and 
without hope in the world." And that this 
dispensation of divine Providence may bo- 
sanctified to parents and all.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
lies in the secret process by which 
they are made. The fruit juices are 
fo combined that they have an 
entirely different effect from fresh 
fruit. Their action is the action of 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on the liver—toning 
it up - making it active. “Fndt-a- 
tives' are. without doubt, the only 
complete cure foe all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

y-c a bo*. At all druggists.
FRurtATlVES, Limited, OTTAWA

Jr
*
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Сажо.—J. N. Card, son of the late Allea 
Card of Burling, died at his borne. Feb. 17th, 
of paralysis of the brain, be leaves a wife 
and two small children to mourn the loss of 
a kind and loving husband and father. He 
wie a deserving citizen and highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. Mach sympatbv is 
left for Mrs. Card in her sore bereavement 
bis, d*ath was so sodden and uuexpgyrd 
He was a member of the BeptUt church for 
eight years. Much sympathy is felt for the 
aged mother sow 84 years of ago, who in 
the last fifteen years has bur ted four sons 
and one daughter. The deceaseds wife 
was Annie May Sanford, daughter of Majcf 
Sanford of Higbfield

MARRIAGES. Brother
to Die. ti»t to time of my ti 
boohs, Mar. 7th. If other emouota lmvo 
reached Wiodaor nice that date they ban 

bern reported to ue. but will be ropeet-

t remind to dote m 
3***.oj, which ie oeerly їмо.* lorn 'hen 

t at Chrlstmaa dye lost veer.
A. CoaooN, Actio, Two. 

Wolf. 1 lie N. 3., Mu. 1 i lb

Vun Goodwio —At the residence of Mr. 
»od Mr». Jam* Weeks, hr Rev. H. W. Çi _ 
Creor,e Weeki and M»„ie Goodwill, both

843. and 1 Surgeon of o Rem* 
Ci.il War of the II. S. wu a

The fvlal{ОЯкСшіїи — M Lower Co nr dole. N. 
R, March 7th, by Rev. Millerd Addieoo, 
John A. Joe* of Pellet River to Fannie 
Gunning of Lower Cover dele, N. В

Wales Warn'.—At the hem* of the bride's 
father. 00 March ■}. by Rev. M E. Fletcher, 
Robert W. Wehh of Guperoeoi. N 8, to 
eglheA Wo*of St. George. N. B. .

MoninoveS'SauNOiae.—At Sand. Cove 
Dtgbv Co , Mm ml. hr Rtv M. В Whitman 
Guy E Morehouse to Jr*ie M Sounders, at 
tberaaidsnee of the brides lather, legroai

hi

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
Non Sc«*ie Receipts Масо Jan. let ‘90). Noticelino of Bn. Samuel 

rnaeigaed to the Baptist me 
Mery of Lew* Eut Jeddore, N 8, Fob. rfv 
A lu*ml eermou eras p-eorhed by peeler I 
A Port*, to a very large sod sympathetic 
congregation, from the «m.its' They shell he 
mint, soith the Lord of beets to that dev

W 1 smbiulge church. ) oo. Hrookvljls. s ouКгііі.'ГГл^

School 8)0. Aotigootoh * i, iijt. Fe*pert 
17 jo; Wolfville, і » 34; Sorti» • Con, i m. 
Hoasoville. I) net Muo, i) ))| Mire Cot 
Ouaitmly meeting. 4 y. Aeihwst Highland 
mimiooBS. 4o<«lttouo-oel. i»f>i, B-t 

rvootviBo, В oo. KeatvilleSS, 
1 )o, Oak (Hint RihaKs 43. Onslow Wwt. 
boo; do (tloadsnoiog Food, 1 00, Onto» 
East, 3 it; Now Aeaae. 3 37' Nicteus. 13 tt; 
Wilamt Mountain, Shi; Port LerneffS, 
l 39; North Temple church, 7 3$; do S S, (hr 
neuve preacher) 13 4); Temple, 1 too; Round 
Hill, It eo; Mrs Robt Porter, (L George) «00

МОТГСЖ to hereby given that appllcatiaa 
1 ’ will ho mode to the UgUotun of Now 
Beuorwv k ol I* ept r.wkv g umleot to 
'•»!»• eateed. end mood the Act of
Айм 4 • -«is і haptoe .___
An A* to tocerpomte the St. John I seel end 
Koch Ctoepooy . Also to levsn. aeooae red 8 
aaaaoHdoto fhnewith the Arte of AmmMy 
49 Victoria Chapter >i entitled Ae A* to 

eg hod entedd the soeeeel 
Acts reletlog to the Coterteoay Roy Rrtdpe

(Signed) J. Я ARMSTRONG 
For Apple sat.

Forraa-SravOLD —At the borne of the 
bcitie, March u. 1905, by Rev. J T. Eaton, 
Georg- Foster of North Range to Samantha 
lane, daughter of Keau Spa void. Esq , of 
port Gilbert, Digby county, N 8.

when I make up ay jewels." Mehcbi 3 ; 17. 
Our brother had formerly bwa a resident of 
Eaet Jeddore, was born and brought up 
there; professed religion, and bad been a 
deacon of the Baptist church ie that place, 
over five years ago be and hit family removed 
to Fall River, U. 8 , where he died of con
sumption He was a loyal soldier of Jesus 
Christ Like Paul he fought a good fight 
and kept the faith. Our broth* r leaves a 
wife five sons and seven daughters to mourn 
their lose. But their lots is his gain. His 
and was peace.

McAlpins —On Feb. 36th, at her home in 
Shelburne, after ж brief illness, the wife of 
Cap! John Mr Alpine departed this life, aged 
41 years 9 months. The deceased was con 
verted and united with the Milton Baptist 
church. Queens Co., when 14 years of age. 
her membership was with above church dur
ing her earthly pilgrimage, but whenever 
pppottunity offered і seV die bore wVnees «о 
the gospel and being the power of God unto 

-salvation—hence activity in the service of 
Christ. To her the religion of Christ was a 
realitv, she walktd in the light of God's 
countenance, and this accounted for her 
bright, sunny disposition which lingers in 
■the memories of those left behind with such 
vividness, that she be:ng dead, yet speaketh 
A sorrowing husband, three brothers and 
two sistes mourn their loss. Cease friend?, 
hers is the gain. May her God comfort 
each.

JACK.—Marchai Jack eon of Edward 
Jack of Pennficld. died at the home of We 
father on the 2tnd of Feb last, after many 
weeks of Buffering, aged 26 yea re Over 
a year ago he received an injury In the 
fracturing of a bone in hie leg by falling 
from a stage while painting a house, from 
which he never entirely recovered. All 
was done that wae possible by hie physic
ian and first class care to restore him, 
but God had a better home for him and 
called him to the high and blessed enjoy
ment of it A fow years ago 1 baptized 
biro into the fellowship of the Pen 11 field 
Baptist church of which he continued a 
pious member till the 22nd of Feb. when 
he was received to the glorified above. 
He bore his sufferings with great pat i»6co 
»pd fortitude resting on and in the will 
of his heavenly Father. “H is all right,' 
“It la all right." May the grace of Gcd 
sustain those that mou^ne.

You no.—Mrs Augusta Maria Young, wife 
JÉ Dr. Edward Young, who for over eleven 
wears was V. S Consul at Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, passed away in Washington. D. C ", 
Feb 25*h. and was interred in dak Hill 
Cemetery. 00 Feb. 27th. «he funeral services 
under the direction of Rev. S. J Compton 
Ball, Pastor of the Metropolitan Baptist 
church, of Washington, of which Mrs. Young

-Mi

MoaUAU-TAYLoR-At Victoria Beaeh, 
Feb. 22ad, by Rev K O -Read Mr Jason 
M Moreau of Annapolis, and Mita Lisait 
M. Taylor ol Victoria Bench, N. 8.

Warn Oovirr —At Lower Granville/ 
March 15th, by the Rev. B. O. Read, Mr 
Harry W. White of Victoria Beach, and 
Vendors daughter of the late Luke Covert, 
B§q, of the first named place.

fShm
4DEATBS. Granger

Condition
Powders

Srssvss.—At Elgin, Albert Co., March 6, 
Sydney Ross, aged one year and seven 
months, eon of Bro. and Sister James 
Sleeves. “Safe in the arms of Jesus."

1

Weak.—At North. Brookfield, Mar. 8th.
E. beloved wife of Rupert F. 
26 years. The funeral services 

by Rev. H. JE. Maider, at
Co., N. S.

conducted 
Greenfield, Que.

RlOB.—At Berwick, Kings Co.. N. 8, on 
Feb. 21st, 1906, Joseph Frederick R;ce 
aged seventy four у 
member of the Baptist church and a high 
ly respected citizen For the past few 
years he did not enjoy good health. He 
leaves a wife, three sons end three daugh
ters who mourn the loss of a true hue 
band and loving father.

The mty Pewter that foe i(m4 
. tfo Uet #f fosMty.

I Cure Stoppage, Swel-
f led Legs, Bad Blood,

Horse All, Cough, 
Thick Water, A blood Tonic 
and Purifier. At pll dealers.

Price 85 cte.
THE BAIRD CO.. Ud Prsprletora.

* WOOOSTOC*. N. a.

у «

ears Mr. Rice was a

,

Macdonald.—At Cambridge, Q. C., on 
ths28rd February* Gettie Macdonald, 
aged 41 years, widow of the late Jacob 
Macdonald, and third daughter of the late 
David W Lowden, of Canning, N. 8., 
leaving a daughter and three sons She 
was converted in early life, and baptized 
by Rev. A B. Macdonald into fellowship 
with the let Cambridge Baptist church; 
ef Which eke continued through life a 
faithful and beloved member.

(Religious Intelligencer please copy.)
Dsmton.—At Little River, Feb. 27, Emma 

wife of Ernest Denton, aged 39 years. Th» 
church has lost one Of its most valuable 

bers, she having been a member of »he 
W. M. A. S. leader of the M.*k>n Ban ». and 
teacher in the S. S. She died vith a fiim 
trust in the Saviour, and at her request the 
pastor preached her funeral sermon from 
John 3:16 Her sorrowing companion, 
mother, father, sisters and brother have the 

. sympathy of the entire community
Foot.—On Thursday morning the 2nd, 

Mrs. Foot, wife of Isaac Foot pf this city 
was suddenly called home Mrs Foot was 
not unprepared to go. for about fifty years 
she had been a follower of Jesus. With.Aer 
husband she united with the North Baptist

iFREE > $50.00 Solid Gold Watch*
watch we send to every peteon answering this adver
tisement is not found exactly what we claim. We 
intend by our liberality to rapidly introduce the 
greatest remedy of the age—-to stimulate the appetite, 
regulate the bowels and beautify the Complexion. 
We don't want your money. Sena as your name and 
Post Office address, and agree to sell only.io boxes of 
our Marvelous Remedy at ajets a box. We will then 
at once send you the remedy by mail. When sold 
you send us the $a.y> received from the sale of our 
knneily. and we Will send you at once, by mall 
prepall, one of our Splendid American movement 
Watches. Now is your chance to Ret a fine watch 
without spending a cent, and you will never regret 
having helped to introduce our Remedy. Here » ah 
advertisement that is fair and square, and 
before we Soil pay you in cash to buy a solid
Gold watch from your own jeweler, if you find that 
♦he watch we Send you is not exactly what we claim. 
We send a guarantee with every watch. Write to-day.gfi

Good Hope Remedy Co. D#pt Sl Montreal, c«n.
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SENTIMENT-MOULDERS.
' "Going over to the game?” asked one 
young, man of another 8n Sunday afternoon.

"No, I don't believe in Sunday baseball,” 
was the reply.

"Why not?"
He gave bis reasons.
"That’s so,” said the second young mao,

“I hadn't thoughtof it in that way, bat you 
are right about it just the same."

It would be easy for the first young min 
to say, “No, I guess not," or, “I believe I 
don't care to go.” But he did better, be re
fused to go, and at .the same time added a 
thought to help mould sentiment against 
Sabbath desecration.

Here is very important work for young 
Christians. It is not a hard work either, 
and there is no danger of your being thought 
"queer” or “preachv" if you do it sincerely 
and naturally. When you disapprove of %a • 
thing, you have a reason. That reason 
stated firmly and dearly when the opportun
ity com4» will always add to the sentiment 
tor the right. fw

Many towns and communities are cursed 
with evils that would be driven out if every 
ooe would express his real sentiments. The 
devil is a good mixer, and he 
sentiments are very actively published.
Friends of evil institutions seldom miss an 
opportunity to express their views, while too 
often Christians not only remain silent, but 
actually make excuses when iavited to take 
part in evil or questionable amusements or 
undertakings.

If every Christian "Would state plainly his 
; views on the evils that present themselves to 
his atieation, it would naturally strengthen 
the sentiment for right. You will be sur
prised, if you have not noticed, to see how 
many people can be won to the side that 
presents its argument first. Not the strong-
M^t  ̂rT^woTb Де bS "*can *srdly tell," was
arguments. Are no’yours the best ? her reply. “I only know that I have kept

The strongest argument to most people is, the light burning.” It would be hard to 
"Why, So-wd-So or doe, not believe mlteh ц,;, ШКІ in де annal, of hernUm. 

e &£№ itfSSfc n~ ^0$: 1° crashing sorrow there is „way. .he temp, 
ion of th* publk, but the opinion as ex- tation to consider Only one's own grief, 
preyed by a few, which wins the approval Life seems to have come to an end; nothing 

ExPr”l,oar «de, «Id do i, any more worth while. Aye, but God',
. £in“ STriSTE wrong*—Wm'fL work is still worth while, and duty ha, not 

Hambly, in Philadelphia Methodist. come to an end. The main thing is to keep
‘v ______________ t the light burning, to light other seafarers»
, * " " though our own have sunk. How we do it

“WHY ARE YOU HERE 1” does not matter now." God, who is pitiful,
Bernard/С„Гх, .hegrea, French ІЙ. to 3* thM

monk and saipt of the twelfth century, kept not lie down and die of cowardice, that we 
hanging in bis cell a coarse piece of parch • remembered why we were set to keep a 
meet, bearing the inscription, “Bernard, lighthouse.—Congregational 1st and Church 
why are you here ?” He could never enter 
his cell without facing anew the question of 
his life purpose

Fr>eod. why are you here ? .
. "I know what у міг life-purpose should be. About “Blood Purifiai" and “Tonic."
So do-you. і présuma We are God', work- E drop of blood, evKy bone, nerve 
mftbship. “created in Christ les us unto and tissue of the body can be renewed in 
good works, which God hath before pre* but one way, and that is, from wholesome 
pared that we should walk in them." food properly digested. There я no other

Th-sewrdso, P u, app„ both the
fir-t and th* seond err at ion. Mankind was and strong nerves is ridiculous and on a par 
creat’d m the beginning unto “good works." with thefol de-rol that dyspepsia or imtiget- 
God*4 first words to Adam were a command JJJJ ,s a 8^™ disease, or 
te take ^eoftte garden in which he had
placed him, and to fight shy of the fruit of inflaming the bowels by pills and cathartics, 
the tree of knowledge. Labor and obedi- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure indrges- 

-these- God , twin requimntot. ЇЇГЧ&ЯГ.

“ аул&й» ■» Ini

Sl'jMgц‘ГffZÎJZuKu*- 5gfi**жг&м
-wSSMSLsr.te éSShsaxsrjxei
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We Paid $100,000 I
Л

4
For Liqxiozone, Yet We Give You в ЗОс. Bottle Free, і

. "і

We peld «100,000 tor the American 
rights to Llquoaone; the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on any 
■riantifln discovery. We did this after 
tearing the product tor two years, 

physician» and hospitals, In 
try and others. We cured all 

kinds of germ diseases with It—thou
sands of the most dlfdeult

not MIL The reason is that germs ere 
vegetables; and Llquoaone—like an ex- 
csee of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal 
matter.

There Ilea the great value of Uqao- 
arma It la the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without hilling the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kill» germ» 
le a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine Is „most 
In any germ disease. It Is this feel 
that gives Llquoaone it» worth to he- 
inanity. And that worth I» so 
that we have spent over one 
dollars to supply the first bottle free 
each sick one we learned ot

50e*. Bottle Fiob-
If you need Uqweeoe and bets 

sever tried it, „*»•• sear 
coapon We will then mail roe * ar
dor on a local unis*tat tor a toU-
Ü" ►"

a bee
gift made to mevtoee y„s Se show 
gee what Uqaoac.ee Is. ee* Whst II 
cas do I® fusttre in , -.ire*if yr*tairr. 
accept H treday, tor It plates yen un- 
der ee ahilgattim whatever.

Ueeaeaea

tatnablq. We proved that in germ 
trouble» It „ways accomplishes what 
madldne cannot do. Now we ask you 
to try it—try It at our expense. Test 
tt ee we did; see what It does Then 

It „ways, as we do, and

X
IMS

'Г
you will

mffllona of others do. You will use 
It. lot only to get 
welL And It will

well, hut to keep 
nearly all of

The* am the known _
All that medicine can do tor these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcomeHllle Inside Germs.

Uqtamonels not made by compound
ing drugs, nor la there aloohol In 1L 
Its virtues are derived eoleiy from gas 

oxygen gar-hy a process re. 
Immense apparatus and Id

that his
the germa, and such result» are indi
rect and uncertain. ■ u 1 w і mm couponLlquoaone attach» 

г «bey are. Aid 
when the germs whieh cause a •HairJ'&F11er I tu.

—largely 
qutring I
days1 time. This proceea has, for more 
than 10 years, been the constant sub
ject of delentlficSnchemtcal research. 

The res nit is ж liquid that does what

are destroyed, the dlptaae meat end. 
and forever. That 1» inevitable Is.. ............... -*r

rise*
«гід —s

Ills
nsdVMsfc • • ee. .oxygen does It 1» a nerve food an* ilb.blood food—the moat helpful thing In 

the world to yon. It» effects are ex
hilarating, vitalising, purifying. Yet 
tt le a germicide eo certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer ot 
«LOGO tor • disease gem that It can-

s ж Give full pddrrw— write plsiuly.
. ЩїШІІЯЖЇЕГ' Uq"-~

FnüFje

, Has a better record than

WOODILL’8

GERMAN

imiwiiiiHMiHMWH

Nerve Racked 
Men end Women
will told Balm tor their tertHe

w-_f-f__a_— я j—Sunt rings in
■aimers heart ля» rare

FILLS.

J

BAKING

POWDER. They tone tip and strengthen the 
nerves, build np the mondes of 
the heart, and purify and enrich 
the blood. They put the nervous 
system in perfect working order, 
end restore health and vigor to 

both body and brain.
Bdythe Lindsay, 8tnm-

Nearly half a century has passed 
since it was first manufactured and it is yet і h
unexcelled. 1

-A LITTLE GEMS
are valudtle possessions, always worth their 

valus. GATES'LITTLE GEM PILLS 
also fulfil these characteristics. Their elect 
on the Liver is such « to promote healthy 
activity. They are gentle in action and 
hence unrivalled as a

DINNER PILL.
When the machinery of the digestive tract 

becomes sluggish, causing Torpid Liver ot 
indigestion, a few doses of GATES'LITTLE 
GEM РІШ5 give the necessary stimulus to 
healthy action. They .are small and per
fectly made (sugar coated ) You will find 
them just the thing. They are put up in 
*5 cent bottles, 40pills to a bottle.

Get a trial bott’e from your dealer. Sold 
everywhere by

X
ness, Ont, writes

full

1 sutlsred Crom vtoU*SA GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE. the heart, was

TeJÏÏ"‘ ü?

troublée."*1;
tHuSlirt'M?** per box, or a f<* ПЖ 

ton to Жпжвве on., toons,
Toaoaro, Ovt.

iihimiwhwmiwihw
M

C. GATES' SON A CO,
Middleton, N. S.

<r Vo

LOW RATESIF YOU HAVE

I SECOND CLASS TICKETS
From ST. lOHN, N. B.

To VANCOUVER.!». C.......
VICTORIA. В. C.............
NEW WESTMINSTERSC.
SEATTLE A TACOMA,

Wash...............................
qpRTLAND, Ore.................
Те NELSON, В C...............
ROBSON t~ TRAIL, В C... ж
linsSLANI) B. C................  JCd ПАGREENWOOD, В. C™  fjYUV
MIDWAY. В. C....................

TO SE1 L, WRITE US We pay highest 
mirhet price.

K. K WILLIAMS CO., UMTTM.
St. leke.N. F.

<56.50not
CO WAN’S

COCOA and CHOCOLATE
V

There is probably no remedy so universal 
ly used as Stuart's Tablets, because it 
я not only the sick and silleg, but well

^SHreFaskedth. .U,,, o, .he ^

' Canadian steamer “Aberdeen,'' of lbs wo- food.
■ whom h, found s« solitary surer*® on _ P~Pk -bo enjoy l„, he,llh tske Stu^t , 

Islsad Damien when he „me wtih sosies S^VhT
for the party of loor which, had bear left to isbetier than cure, and Stuart's Dyspepsia 
keep the lighthouse. The husband and his Tablets do both; they prevent indigestion 
two assistants had gone out one dayon.be and Jhe, remove it where it exiris. The 
...... . .. , regular use done « two of them aft*great sheets of ice. aad before her eyes had roei, „ц demonstrate their merit and 
base swept to swift destruction on the aSdeecy better than any otirer argument

KEEPING THE LIGHT BURNING. ■A
Tto f are the chokeet of all. 
5 Try them."How did you manage to get through the

WANTED. On isle daily Merck let to May ijth, iqo5
BOYS and GIRLS to sell o« household 

specialities. Cash commieeioe « 
given. Address a I

Міасакти.» Answer, 
74 Stealey

CaU
іns.St John, N. S.

Canadian ^
Pacific Ky.
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Woman's Kidney Troublesл This and That &
laying down a package on the counter, ex-A QUEER PAVEMENT.

One of the oldest, quaintest and roost in- claitted :
‘Give roe ten

LydtSk E. PtnKh&m'a Vegetable Compound ta Etpa- 
ctally Successful In Curing This Fatal
Disease.

itsl‘tenting town in California is Monterey.
In the day» ‘before the gringo came,1 while 
Alto California .till formal part of Meaico, * P»ir of ««к red shoe, ю slightly soiled as 
Monterey was it. capital city.. Many,build- to indicate that they had Men but little 
ings still remain that are eloquent of those 
times. For a long period Monterey Bay 
.Horded Billing ground for a considerable bought them for the baby.' Mad with thirst

he cried : ‘Give me tee canto. I most hare 
a drink.'

- The proprietor open the parcel and found

•Got them home,' said the man ; -my wife 1

■number of urbain. Monterey Bay still pro
vide. sport and profit for many fisherman, 
but to no longer the habitat of any gnat 

her o* whale.
hack to your•You had bettor tab. them 

wife,' said the pawnbroker, 'the baby will 
to of the whaling indu. them.

tty remains, b waver, in the pavement lead- «» «he won't,' said the man, -bacauaa du s 
mr uo from the street to the wot door of *«f She • dead. I wy ; died in the night 
the church of Sen Carlo, de Borromeo. Al,d he boned hto head on the cantor and 
This to on of the churches founded by the weP* Ska a cbÿd —Selected.
Spanish missionary fathers, and » still in 
excellent repair. The priests live in a house 
adjacent to the church, and services are held 
regularly.
' The round, mushroomlike objects in the 

•pavement are the vertebrae of the great 
mammals. The pavement is in good con
dition and seems to wear well. Hundreds

• of persons wa|k on it without ever knowing
• of what it is made. The pavement is prob
ably unique, at any rate io this country.

Another memento of the early days of 
M-vnterey is a wooden cross erected on the 

rspot where Father Juoipcro Serra, the most 
1 notable of the Spanish missionaries to the 
«California Indians, landed on June 3, 1770,
• on the banks of a creek, now nearly dry, and 
1 neat a tree now almost dead. The wcoden
• cross is not very old, but has been placed on 
-the spot by the Landmarks Society, the func
tion of which, as its name implies, is to pre
serve buildings connected with the history

•of California, and to cultivate interest in 
1 historical places and people.

The strange circumstance about the mem
orial is that the inscription on the plate be- 
ineath the arms of the cross contains a ludi- 
.crons mis-spelling of the name of the

■4

vr-7l

1
V. m“THE BAKH

"mr-The saloon is sometimes called a bar. 
That's true.

A bar to heaven, a door to hell ;
Whoever named it, named it well.
A bar to manliness and wealth ;
A door to want and broken health,
A bar to honor, pride and fame,
A door to sin and grief and shame,
A bar to hope, a bar to prayer ;
A door to darkness and despair.
A bar to honored, useful life ;
A door to brawling, senseless strife.
A bar to all that’s true and brave ;
A door to every drunkards's grave ;
A bar to joys that home imparts ;
A door to tears and aching bear’s 
A bar to heaven, a door to hell ;
Whoever named it, named it well.

Mrs-JM/LaTty and /Tlrs. FraAe
Of all the diseases -known, with 

which women are afflicted, kidney dis
ease is the most fatal. In fact, unless 
early and correct treatment is applied, 
the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink- 
ham, early in her career, gave exhaust
ive study to the subject, and in pro
ducing her great remedy for woman’s 
ills—Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound—was careful to see that it 
contained the correct combination of 
herbs which was sure to control that 
fatal disease, woman’s kidney troubles. 
The Vegetable Compound acts 10 har
mony with the laws, that govern the 
entire female system, and while there 
are many so callqd remedies for kidney 
troubles, Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is the only one espe
cially prepared for women, and thou
sands have been cured of serious kidney 
derangements by it. Derangements of 
the feminine organs quickly affect the 
kidneys, and when a woman has such 
symptoms as pain or weight in the 
loins, backache, bearing down pains, 
urine too frequent, scanty or high col
ored, producing scalding or burning, 
or deposits like brick dust In jt; un-

Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect
Plains, N. J., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

I cannot thank you enough for what Lydia 
E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has асам 

When I first wrote to you I had suf
fered for years with what the doctor called 
kidney trouble and congestion of the womb. 
My back ached dreadfully all the tin*, and I 
suffered so with that bearing-down fswing I 
could hardly walk across the room. I did not 
get any better, so decided to atop doctoring 
with my physician and take Lydia R Pink- 
ham’s V ogetable Compound and I am thank- 
fui to say it has entirely cured me. 1 do аЦ 
my own work, have no more backache and 
all the bad symptoms have disappeared.

I cannot praise your medicine enough, and 
would ad vide all women suffering witnTddMy 
trouble to try it

Mrs. J. VV. r,ang..|f 638 Third Av* 
nuc, New York, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

I have been a great sufferer with kidney 
trouble. My back ached aH the time and I 
was discouraged. I heard that Lydia R 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound would .anre 
kidney disease, and I began to take it : 
has cured me when everything else had 
I have recommended it tA lots of people and 
they all praise it very highly.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing In
vitation.

’

.

■

-Gist.

Mrs Kidder—Charles can't you give me 
another check? I see you have a whole 
book full.

Mr. Kidder—That doesn't signify, dear. 
I have used up my balance at the bank.

, Mrs. Kidder—Then why din't you giv
"•*«= тааогУ « » 10 honor. Th. up chfck bo,,,,, NoW| IOUKlor
name of Father Juoipero Serra, which is 

1 mentioned io every history of California 
and should be familiar to every child edu
cated in the public school of the State, is 
spelled ‘Fumpero’—aod this, too, in a town 
intimately connected with, him and his noble 

«•work and comprising jiropqg its inhabit
ants a large number of persons of Spanish 
origin —The New York Tribune.

w*
and it 
failed.

you to tell stories, Charles Kidder. |f you 
mean to say I shan't have any money, why 
don’t you say so right out, like a man?— 
Boston Transcript.

usual thirst, swelling of hands and feet, 
swelling under the eyes or sharp pair* 

\ in the back running down the inside 
e of hçr groin, she may be sure her kid

neys are affected and should lose no 
timef in pombating the disease with 
Lydie E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, the woman’s remedy for wo
man’s ills.

Women suffering from kidney 
trouble, or any form of female weak
ness are invited to promptly communi
cate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass. Out of the great volume of ex
perience which she has to draw from, 
it is more than likelv she-has tfce very 
knowledge that will help your earn. 
Her advice is free and always help
ful.
і a Woman's tomij hr

Notice to
Pile 'Sufferers

■

■чь ■t
JOHNNY’S PA.

My pa—he always went to school,
He says, an' studied hard. '

' W’y, when he’s just at big as ще 
- He knew things by the yard !

A .-Arithmetic? He knew it all 
. From dividend to sum ;
! But when he tells me how it was,
>My grandma, she says “Hum !”

sMy pa—he always got the prize 
For never bein’ late ;

AAo* when they studied joggerfy, 
tie lows ’bout every state.

• tie says he knew the rivers, an’
CKuew alt their outs an* ins, 

t But when he tells me all o’ that,
My grandma, shq just grins.
у pa—he never missed a day 
Axgoin’ to the school,

An* Sever played no hookey, nor 
Forgot the teacher’s rule ;

AAu’ ev ry class he's ever in,
The rest be always led 

Шу grandma, when pa talks that way, 
Just laughs, an' shakes her head.

Mygrandma says ’at boys is boys.
The same as pa’s is pa's. •

An' when Î ast her what she means,
She says it й “because."

She «ays 'at little boys is best 
Wh-n they grow up to men.

Because thev know how good they wa«, 
An'tell their children then 1

—James Whitcomb Riley.

The following letters show how 
marvelously successful it is.
Lydia E Plukhae's VefetabteWe Don’t Aek You To Take Anyone’s 

Word For What Pyramid 
Pile Care Will Do.

1

SurpriseYou Can Have a Trial Package Free 
B, Mail.

-
r - .is yours
and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

A •>
♦We receive hundreds of letters like the 

following : “I have been feeling so good 1 
could hardly believe it, alter suffering with 
piles for a year, to find that І ШШММ 
more feeling like myself. I wish you could 
have seen me before 1 started using Pyramid 
Pile Cure and look at me now, and you 
would say I am not the same m,n 1 have 
gained so

Surprise
Soap

' №

XM pounds, and all on account 'of 
Pyramid Pile Cure.” Walter Sharkley, 56 
Park SL, Springfield, Mass.

•T bought a fifty cent box of Pyramid 
Pile Cure and used as directed with the 
most unexpected results, a complete cure. 
1 have been troubled with piles for thirty 
years and was in much distress and passed 
much blood, but at present am free from 
any kind of piles.” F. McKay, Weaverville,

IV

I >*:
It makes child's play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the . 
k dirt in a natural way and // 
E cleanses casily-r-without // 

injury. Remember //

u.

LMx
«

Surprise //,
SURPRISE] is a“Pyramid Pile Cure has been worth 

thousands of dollars to me; it cured me 
after using numbers of other remedies and 
taking medicines from doctors. It also 
cured my son, although he could hardly 
wale, eat or sleep; be i* now all right. 
B. S’ringfellow, Postmaster, Elko, S. C.

THKN AND NOW.
Тім* Only • few уші »go a you.,g ex»minatio„ by a pbys,c,an and will rid 

■ yourself of your trouble in the privacy ofwvted to «.goa pledge, own home at a triaing e.oe^,.
load, saying, ‘Why should 1 deny my- After using the free treatment, which we 
ew of the cheerful wine became юте mail in a perfectly plain wrapper, you can 

III I can drink or leave it ГЧ“>« bU-siie packages from
druggeto at jo canto e«ch, <* we will mail

rteeaca

pure, hard Soap V

’

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

WHITE * CALKIN, 
General Agent*.

tShflM.

SNOW & CO.,
Limited.of

He
UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMBRS C 

90 Argyle Street,

t»UtlM
5Z,1*!'
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Pi ligua, Chili, with » population d 
20,000, щ being abandoned by the inhabit
ants, owing to the fact that hundreds of 
people there have di*d of bubonic plague.

A SPRING DANGER.
T stands for TIBER 

and also for TEA 
You can see on the package:

60 50 40

4

Ü 11 Many People Weaken Their System by the 
Use of Purgative Medicines.

Protests have been filed against the return 
Ask any doctor and he will tell you that ^ Hon Richard Harcourt in Monck and M.

Curley in Prince Edward bqth liberals. 
This makes the total number of protests nine.

the use of purgative medicine weakens 
the system, and cannot possibly core 
disease. Thousands of people take pur
gative medicines in the spring, and make 
* asset serious mistake In doing so. Peo- 

. pie who feel* tired, and depressed, who 
find the appetite variable, who have oc
casional headaches and backaches, or 
whose blood shows imparities through 
pimples and eruptions, need a spring 
medicine. But they should not dose them
selves with harsh griping purgatives that 
gallop through the bowels, tearing the 
tissues and weakening the system. A 
tonic medicine is what is needed in, the 
ftpring and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is the 
best tonic that science haa yet discovered 
They are quietly absorbed into tfie sys
tem filling the veins with pure rich, red 
blood that carries health 'and strength to 
every part of the body. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills core skin eruptions, indiges
tion, headaches, nervousness, rheumatism 
and all blood trc ubleâ. They improve the 
appetite, and make depressed, 
tired men and women cheerful, active 
and strong. Mr. J
Shippegan, ,N. В , says : 411 have used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a tonic and 
Mood purifier and have found them super
ior to all other medicines."

If you need a medicine this spring— 
and who would not be the better of a 
tonic after the long dreary in-door months 
—give Dr. Willisms* Pink Pills a trial. 
They will send rich, red blood coursing 
through your veins and give yon the 
buoyancy of perfect health See that the 
fall name, “ Dr- Williams’ Pink. Pills for 
Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper 
around each box. All dealers in medi
cine sell these pills or yon can get them 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont

John L. Murphy, nineteen years of age, 
was instantly killed on the Intercolonial f 
near Halifax Tuesday evening in attempting 
to board a moving engine. He fell unde/ 
the wheels. . ,

The Cochrane ranch in Southern Alberta, 
containing some 66,500 acres of land, has 
been sold to an American capitalist. The 
price is said to be in the neighborhood of 
$400,000, or about $6 pear acre.

Burglars entered the factory of I. L. Mich- 
aelaon £r Son, manufacturing jewelers, 
Montreal, and forced open the.safe, securing 
$30,000 worth of manufactured and par
tially manufactured jewelry and gold.

Judge Trenholme, Montreal, rendered 
judgment on Monday which means that the 
trial of Bissonette and others charged with 
conspiracy in connection with the late St
Antoine division election folr the House of 
Commons must go on.

After having been pronounced dead by 
two physicians and a nurse, Mrs. Chas. A. 
Sweet, wife of a provision merchant, at St. 
Louis, has been restored by the infusion of a 
salt solution into her veins and is now. be
lieved to be recovering her health.

At the Winnipeg asizes on Wednesday 
the grand jury returned “No bill" in the 
charges against Liberal Organizer Leech, 
returning officers Ayotte, Adolph and Jick- 
ling for alleged tampering with the voters 
lists at the last bom in ion election.

Premier Parent's exoneration from all the 
charges recently brought against him in 
connection with the administration of bis 
department, which is declared to have been 
marked with fidelity and integrity is the 
finding of the committee of investigation 
recently appointed by the legislative assem-

or

BREAD MAKERS!
Is your yeast fresh and healthy? It is useless to 
expect good bread even with

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
. unless you have good yeast. Warm your flour before 

mixing it and see that it does not get chilled or over
heated during the night. If the dough is allowed to get 

,chilled it drags along all through the day and late in the 
aflernopn ; when the housekeeper puts it in the oven, it 
is still not ready tor baking. Mistakes like this are what 
make bad bread.
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McDougall, Little it < : : і : ; :

Bowman’s 
< Headache 
Л Powders

її
Safe and Reliable. 

Cures 1
All Headaches 

Promptly.

!I
I
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NEWS SUMMARY.

Mme. Patti will sing at a charity conceit 
iA Paris oto April 16.

A company with a capital o{.$5.oqo, has 
been organized at Chatham to establish a 
barrel factory.

The number of smallpox cases in Ontario 
this winter is only one quarter of those re
ported lust year.

A Brussels despatch announces that Dr. 
Lan,boite has discovered the cancer microbe 

». which Dr. Doyen says he discovered.
The N. B. and P. E. I. railway trqck has 

been cleared up as far as Midgic, and by the 
end of next week Cape Tormentine will be 
heaving in sight

The grand jury at Belleville, Ont., lias re
turned true bills against F. J. Reilly and E. 
G. Ruttan in connection, with the bo°us 
ballot box frauds.

The executive committee of the Centre 
Toronto Liberal Association has adopted a 
resolution against the educational clause in 
the autonomy biff.

The directors of the Windsor Hotel.Mont- 
reel have decided to spend $ 1,000,000on ex
tending the hotel to the largest and most 
modern in Canada.

named Burrows swung Indian dubs 
lor over 47 hours 00 the stage of one of the 
London theatres not long ago. This broke 
the record for continuous club swinging.

1 John Eddy, who claims Albert county, «N. 
B., as his place of abode, complained to 
Mayor Lowther at Amherst Tuesday evening 
that he had been robbed of about $40 The 

had three bottles of rum in his poss
ession and gave information as to where be 
bad obtained it àpd was placed in jail as a 
witness against the seller

The inquest into the death of John Tufts, 
who died suddenly on Feb. 26 jo the lum
ber camp of Hebert Moore? in Simondh was 
held Wednesday night, 
testified that there was no row in the camp. 
Some of the witnesses said Tufts drank «-try 
heavily, and the jury reported that death 
resulted from being smothered while in tux 1. 
cated.

Im PewAsr and Wafer Г
IO а псі S5 Cessta.

1 ШАІЯР COMPANY, Ltd. ,TM

p■Y
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Five Witnesses
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Wheeler's
Botanic

Bitters

MONTHLIES

ptrtuttfl per qtuarUrl

QUARTERLIES

LESSOR LEAFLETS
1 cent each

I per quarter I
. 2% Cent*

f»r ut t ftrpirttf !

per quarter I

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
Sealor H. D. Quarterly 4 cents
Advanced H.t>. Quarterly ... 2 '*

per copy ! per quarter I

Р» emPicture Leesoas . . . 
Stble Lesson Pictures

Senior........................................ Scents >
Advanced............................ .3 44 £
junior ..................................... 2 * >
Our Stxny Quarterly (new) * ’. *. * IK 44 '

per copy ! per quarter tcum:

Price, per qitar.i per year t
*■<«.« • Із cents' SO cents 
і • . • * 5K 11 23 “
............. •*; » "

Biliousness ILLUSTRATED PAPERSA Young People (weekly!
•eysnadtirli (weekly)
(herintoQiae (weekly) ........................
Young Reaper (semi-monthly) ..................................... ... 3 44
Young Reaper (monthly) .'........................ ........................................ 2 44

(The above prices are all far daks of five or more.)

Headache
Constipation

Keep th,e eyes bright
and the skin clear. Good Work (monthly)..............15 cent Л per year! In clubs of ten or more, 16 cents peryemrt

studies, now complete, is printed In three parts : 1. PREPARATION FOR CHRIST, |o 
s in the Old Testament. II. Personal Presence op Christ, 40 lessons In the Gos- 
III. Christ in His Psople, lessons in the Acts and the Epistles. Price, In paper 

; Parts 1. and III,, 15 cents each ; Part 11.. 26 cents. The complete Work, <0 «SUS.

BiblicalFar alleviating «Met Irritation ОД by 
tho* who tutor Iront any Bronchial A Sec
tion, Baowx't Bkonchi.l Тжоснжа are most 
iwhti. An unexcelled rtmidy lor Coughs, 

and Sore Throat.

They cleanse and
purify the system.

t

j American Baptist Publication Society
HEW ENGLAND HOUSE. 2S6 and 2S» Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

At all dealers 35c.H
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Red Rose Tea Ts Good Tea
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